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"'h" S'31oon and the Laborer 
"Circulars of innuiry were sent by the United State8 
commissioner of labor to 7,0000 .labor employing concern8, all 
or whlch are represem:,atlve in th<.'lr lines or business. There 
,qere 6,976 replies received. Of theEe 5,363 state that" they 
take the drinK haDi t into consideration in employing new men. 
The reason given by most is that it is simply a bUBiness pre-
. 
caution. The employer is liable for accident in his' estab-
lishment, and it is only prudent to employ men a th clear 
heads. ~orklngmen should take warning. 
Eleven ranchers and cattlemen in a dlscuEsion of the 
saloon's right to exist among them said: "We shall vote to 
~ut away "he saloon because we cannot get sober men enough. 
+'0 do our work while the saloon exists, and the men whO are 
no~· sober are a constan t loss to us." 
2 
~ Lumberman said: "To bring home to the worker-drinker 
t.lv extent of the waste involved in Ependlng his money on 
11~uor, 8 comrr.ittee of grocers in Delaw~e Coun~y, Maryland, 
made <' strikini" offer which was broadcast by the League: 
~Anyone who drinks three glasses of whiskey a 
day for a year and pays ten cents a drink for it can have 
in eXChange at any of the firms whose names appear 
here--- ' 
3 bb Is. of flour 
20 bushels of potBtoes 
200 Ibs. graI1ulsted sugar 
1 bbl. crackers 
1 lb. pepper 
10 Ibs. candy 
3 doz. cans tomatoes 
10 doz. plckels 
10 doz. oranges 
10 doz. bananas 
.S.L. Annual 1912, p. 134. 
2 . ~de?-ard, p. 53, ~.uoted frorr. Arr.erican Issue - l'laryland 
d., 1908. 
2 bbls. tea 
50 Ibs. salt 
20 Ibe. rice 
50 Ibs. butter 
10 Ibs. cheese 
25 Ibs. coffee 
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2 doz. cans corn 
18 boxes matcnes 
1-2 bushel beans 
100 cakes of soap 
12 pkgs. rolled oats 
.•••• for the same money and get a $15.30 premium for maKing 
the ohange in his expenditures." 
Such propaganda is very effective, ~ince it translates 
ihe issue into terms very "easily understood. 
Perhaps the gr'latest of all the League ' s "scoops" was 
A letter add ressed to the Keeley Institute, a sani tori urn for 
lnebri ates : 
1 
Kentucky Distillers ' and Distributing Company 
Keeley Institute 
Dwi ght, Illinois. 
Gentlemen: 
Dec . 3, 1913 
Our customers are your prospectlve patlents. We can 
~ut on your desk a mailing list of over 50,000 individual ron-
-'J1ne re of liauor. The resulting list is que to thous3nds of 
,lIars of advertising. 
Each individual on the list is a regular user of liauor. 
hA list of names is new, live, and active. We know this be-
c"use we have circularized it regularly. We furnieh this list 
1'" Cluanti ties '3t the prices listed below. Rewi ttances to ac-
, i,'Dany each order. 
1 . Odegard, Quoted from National Edition of american Issue, 
1913. 
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company each order. 
40,000 to 50,000 •.•....• ,400 
20,000. .... .• . . . .. . . . . • .• 300 
10, 000 ..................... 200 
We will not furnish this list in lots of less than 
10,000. Discontinuence of business January 1, is the oc-
casion for selllng our mailing list. 
Yours truly, 
W. Franklin, Pres. 
Kentucky Distillers ' Co. 
t1The letter convictlng them out of their own mouths, 
was used with grea.t success in meetings, in the public press, 
and distributed in leaflet form. It did its bit in writing 
the Eighteenth Amendment into the Constitution. 
Innumerable pamphlets and leaflets of a scientific or 
semi-scientific nature,showing the evil effects of liauor, 
were published by the League. A few titles are indicative 
of what some of them contained: "The University Man and the 
\lcohol Q.uestion. II by Prof. E. Kraeplin, University of Munich; 
"The Causes of Alcoholism" by Dr.A;.Craemer, Gottingen; "An 
l\lly of Tuberculosis," by Emma L. Tansreau; "Alcohol and the 
Next Generation" and "The Live Baby th!Jt Counts" by Cora 
Stoddard; "Effects of Alcohol on the Brain"; "Effect on Sex 
Life"; "Effect of Alcohol on Heredity"; by \V.S. Hall of 
:Jh1 cago. "Effect of Alcohol on Disease" ; and II Alcohol and 
:::rime" by J. Gosner. Some of these pamphlets are deserving of 
careful reading and represent sound invest1gation and SCholar-
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ship. Many might be read wi tn especialprofi t at the-
present. 
Verse 
League writers moved inevitably into the poetiC. What 
the poems lacked in quality was made up in quantity. 
I 
The Price of ~~ Ohio License 
WhRt ' s the price of a license? How much did you say? 
The price of men's souls in the market today? 
A license to sell, to deform, to destroy, 
From the grey hairs of age to the innocent boy. 
How much'did you say? 
How much is to pay? How '~ompare with your gold? 
A license to pOison ••• a cri~e oft retold ..••• 
Fix a price on the years and the manhood of man ••• 
What's the price did you say? 
I:- Odegard, 
,')den:a l"d , , 
2 
The Liouor Seller's Psalm 01" Lit'e 
Tell me not in wild ~ratlons 
That the Business I sm ln, 
Is of all men's occupat~ons, 
!(ost depraved end full of Bin. 
What if women, broken hearted, 
Pray that God !l1ay let them die? 
What if Mothers weep, ~nd Chlldren---
Drunkard's children, moan and cry? 
"!hat if beer and rum and whi skey 
Crowd men into prison cellS, 
Robbln~ them of all their manhood, 
Send1ng them to drunkard's hells? 
As to all your moral questions 
I have only this to 8ay:---
There's my license, bought and paid for , 
Stamped with Uncle's Sam's O. K. 
~. £1t., p. 66. 
Q£. £11·, p. 67. 
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1 
If You Knew 
If you knew the dreadful story of th~t sparkling cup 
you're draining, 
How it drags 8 m:m from virtue, dOVin to dtirk perditions 
brink, 
Yes, and wrecks his brain and body, leaves not s trace 
of good remainlng--- -
You would never d"1re to touch a drop of the ACCJRSt~D 
DRINK. 
OTHER SUGGB:STIVE titles are, "The Drunkard's Dream, " 
"The Drunkard 'e Advice", "The Marcn of Trutn," "King Alcohol, " 
"The Battle is tne Lord's," "Slay the Wolves". Perhaps the 
most famous of all W3S Hugh D' Arcy ' s, The Face on the Barroom 
Floor. 
Charts of Victory 
On the theory tha t "notninp: sucneeds like suc.cess", tne 
League made extensive use of maps sho'~lng the rapid spre:id of 
pronibition. The Wet territory was 31ways in black Dnd tne 
jr~' area in wnite , :md local optlon territory wa s cheCked, a 
~'l~e:eetl ve color scheme. 
In Itl93 the map was almost V1holly blaCK; by 191'(, white 
~n~ cheCKed. Needless to say, tne League did not always bother 
to '> point out that mucn of tn~ territory was very sparsely in-
2 
' a?ited save by jaCK raoblts rod sage hens. 
Other charts were employed wldely and wlth much success. 
il".,ho i nvestment in and tne dlepl~y 
elf ':.he most valuable assets of the 
of charts constituted 
3 
Anti-Sa.loon League. " 
one 
::ldep;ard, .Q£. clt., p. b'(, 
.11 of these maps c:m be foun::! in tne A.S.L. yearbooks 
::>articularly in the I,'aryland ana Ohlo Ed1tions, l':'O~ and 
also in many coples of The American Issue. 
It Amerlc,m Patrlot", 1~14 from Odegard, p. 6'(. 
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"These charts "Iere dlsplayeo on pUblic bulletln boards, 
1n cnurche S 'lna meet-lnr, hll lIs, on the main street-s of the 
:)1 ties, 'lt county fairs, conventions and publlC gatherings 
n:enerally, wnerever tne League could goln aamittance. " . 
In 
nundred. 
Advertisements Pald for 
~.Y. 
The League 
NE'" .;NTI-8ALOON LEAGUE SONGS 
Llmp Cloth -- 20 cents per copy. Post pa1d $l5.CU per 
Express Ch1rges not paid. 
A. S. L. ColumDus, Ohio 
---------------------------------------------------------------
LITERATURE! LITE,ATURE! LITERATmm ! 
The Amerlc8n Issue Publlshing 
at. Westerville, Onio, is rapidly 
coming 
THE WORLD' S H~:ADQ,UARTERS 
Co. 
be-
For down-to-date literature of all Klnds, 
dealing with every phase of tne liquor 
problem. 
This company m2,kes a specialty of flll1np: 
hurry orders for spec131 campalgn 
purposes. 
CARTOUNS! ~'APS ! ----
"Noth1ng ie more str1Klnit or more effect1ve 1n 
n~-llcense campslgns, t.nan weLL-drawn c~rtoone, Charts, 
~? !n6 general posters, wnicn present to the eye or the 
r- ilu"l Observer, an import,mt trlJ'h I'lt a slngle glence. 
ffl'lrican Issue can furnlsh all sucn materlal, on Short 
1 
r'l~ lCS, In any Quantlty at reasonable prlces . " 
.t. ''lrOOOK of Anti-Saloon League, 10112. 
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50 SPLENDID N,"", POSTE:tS 50 
Rela'tlon ot' alcohol 'to accIdents, ~thletlcs, phySl-
cal and mental worK, health and lonP" 111"e, Child \1el- . 
i"are and Soc1al Ouestlons. 
S'tore ?HndoY! exnFnts, fairs, heal'th exnibI'ts Cuu-
veutJ.uns, puoliC libraries, pill boards, Church bulletin 
boards, Sunday Scnoo,b ana Public Scnools, Sunday Evening 
Addresses, Young People's l~eetings, Y.V.C.~:' meetings and 
buildings. 
1 
"REACH THE PS:)Pu.: 'JIfHERE THEY ARE" 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The Face Ql2 the Barroom Floor, previously mentioned, first 
appeared in the New York Dispatch in 1887 and had done good work 
for the W.O.T.U. before the Lea~ue appropriated it. It is 
amusing to find that D'l\rcy, the author, him~elf never intended 
'Qis poem as anti-saloon literature. Its oriftinal title was 
11lmply"The Face Upon the Floor il and it portrayed the sufferings 
of an artist driven to drink and dea'th by the loss of his sweet-
heart. "If I thought my poem had done anythin&r, to help pro-
'libi tion I would juIPP into the Hudson", dec19red 1)' Arcy a short 
t.1me before his death.2 
'7AR PROP,\GANDA 
The war gave the League a rare opportunity to deal tne 
U..,uor traffic a mortal blow. The extraordinary demand for 
~ 3n and m~terial, and the frantic appeals to Sacrifice every-
-:;l-ing to winning the ",ar were contrasted with what seemed to - ,- , 
, Yearbook of Anti-Saloon League, 1914. 
2 . ~ York Her8ld Tribune, Nov. 12, 1925. 
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the League the criminal waste of the nation's substance in the 
rnanufscture and sale of intoxicating drink. Odegard; comment-
ing on League ',Var propaganda says, "The reader will recall 
that when the brewer's end liouor dealers hsd predicted thut 
prohibiu on would involve a ~erious disturbance in tne national 
economy, the League had emphatically denied it and had insisted 
th~t the liruor business was economically insignificant .•• ~£! 
however, this !ndustr~ was depicted ~~ ~ ~awning ~ in the 
1 
arlJlor of 2!:!.!: national defense." 
It is interesting to read what tne United States 
Brewer's Associ:<tion hed to say on this pOlnt. "When in April, 
1917, +,he United States decl"red war upon Germany, the pro-
fessional prohibltionists of the country, marshalled by the 
,Inti-Saloon League, were auick to seize an exceptional opportun-
tty. By playing upon the patriotism .•• doubts and the prej-
udices of the populetion, and by utilizing every crisis to en-
force their argument, they founa a way to take toll, as it 
~:ere, out or the ' very blood and agony 01' the world and to ad-
"~nce their cause exceedingly. The columns of the press were 
fl11ed with highly colored propaganda, and though their mis-
3tatements were repeatedly refuted, their were as often re-
2 
i ~,erated with unblushing effrontery." 
The lessons learned in twenty years of prop'3gands were 
'lpplied with added zeal. The country was deluged with Ii t-
~rat.ure depicting the brewer ' s ~nd licensed trade as treacher-
1. Odegard, Q!?. cit., p. 68. 
2. Yearbook ot' the U. S. Brewer's Assn. , 1919, p. 113. 
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:)US.Ly sta,bbing our soldiers in tne back. Raw m[lterials and 
l~"or '-~re being used in tne m8nufacture or a useless and 
harmful product which dld nothing to help win tn8 war but 
actually rendered us less able to do so. 
"The brewery was depicted I3S a 'monstrum horrendum ' , 
~illagin" tne country ' s resources. "Eliminat.e the Waste" , 
"LiCluor the Traitor", "Food 'Yasted by the Liauor Industries" , 
1 
are l' few of tne captions appearing in the League publlcatlons. " 
The League also republished tne three most famous of the 
I~nglish pamphlets, "Defeat or Victory", "The Fiddlers", and 
"The Parasite". These publications contm ned very mucn the 
sr"'e kind ot" propaganda as that used in the United Star. es and 
rrave aoded force to the arguments against tne ,American trade. 
Even the Kaiser was quoted as saying, "in the next war, V1C-
~ ~ry will be wi tn th.'t nati on whicn uses the least amount of 
'llcohol" • A League pamphlet Quoted General I)' Ryan oj:' the 27th 
i lvision as saying, "Our experience on the border, burned into 
'hp minds of all, that customs whlch justU'ied the use of 
U"uor were improper; unmilitary and subversive of discipline, 
should be abandoned. " The league then drew the moral, 
j' T_f',' ~rohibltion i d f Idi h t f t t ' v , S goo or our so ers , w y no or he res 
- 2 
0" llS?" 
Ten Good Reasons were summarized for ~ar Time Prohi-
l+,ion, in a pamphlet issued by the "Committee for a Dry 
1. Odegard, £E. Cit., p. 68. 
~~rican Issue, NeVI York Edition, Aug., 1917. 
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Bin(£hamton l1 in 1918. 
1 
TEN REASONS FOR WAR PROHIBITION 
1. It would save in one year more than $2,000,000,000 now 
spent for licuors; enough money to pay intereet on our seven 
billion dollar loan for eight years .•••••• 
2. It would put out or commission a traffic that has been 
denounced by the British Premier as a more dangerous foe than 
Germany or Austrla ••••. A traffic tnat has been absolutely pro-
hibeted in Germany ••••• 
3. It would dl.sarm an enemy that every year kills and wounds 
and renders inefficient hundreds of thous ands of' men who ought 
to be enlisted in the army or navy or ranks of industry •••• 
4. It would release for the protection and the conservation 
01' our national strength an army of men who are at present 
"allufacturing a habi t-formlng drug that eats away the physical 
ann. moral fiber of our people. 
5. It would stop what is now almost an utter waste of not 
less than 110 million bushels of grain, and 152 mlliions or 
~allons of molasses; enough •••• to feed seven ~111ion men for a 
:Tear. 
6. It would remove from the nation the worker's greatest 
~andicap to effeciency and place them on a per with soldiers 
ana sailors to whom liouor cannot lawfUlly be sold. 
7. It would save the nation from the inanity of trying to 
.-~ e legally right what is morally, SOCially, politically and 
8conomically wrong. 
c . It would remove from the nation the reproach of depend-
In''( for revenue upon the debauchlng of lts citizens. 
9. It would speed the End of the War and ot' riLL War. 
O. It would result, as has everywhere been proven true when 
ried, in a. great moral, physical, soclal and economic uplift. 
"The German names of many ot' the Brewers were too temp-
2 
l.n". '1 target to mi ss. II 
1 . "merican Issue, New York Edition, Aug., 1':/1'( . 
Ode!l:ard, p. 70. 
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"German brewers in this country hav8 rendered thous t.nds 
of men inefficient and a re thus crippling t.he Republic in its 
"ar on Pruesian mi11tarisn: .•.•• The bre'7ers who a re helping 
the enemy by cutting down ,America's fight1ng force are tnreat-
ening to strangle the Government at ',~ ashlngton if it legislates 
1 
a~ainst the beer industry." 
President Hexamer of the German-American 111i &nce, a 
"rewery financed organization, was ouoted as saylng: "We h?ve 
suffered lon~ tne preachment that 'You German's must allow 
yourselves to be assirr.il'a.ted, you must merge in the American 
people'; but no one will ever find us prepared to descend to 
'3n inferior leveL •.• J>'any are giving our German culture to this 
lano of their children, but that is possible only if we stand 
:'o,~ether and con"uer tha t durK spirit of T:ucKerdo!T' and Pro-
'1.bitton. Let us stand up for our good ri ghts end hold to-
2 
-"ther. Be strong ! Be Stron~ and Gerrr.an!" 
Hexamer was cc talogued ~ s an a gent of the Kaiser as 
.~ 111 as of tne Brewers. "The Ka iser sa 1d in 190tl, 'tf eve r & 
m" Y' "'as worthy of nigh decoration of rr.y htmd, it is Dr. 
q~xam~r, the president of the Alliance; who rr.ay justly be 
' " c] to be, by my @:race, the actin@: ruler of" all the 
3 
r<,. 'ans in th3 United States." 
"Kaiserisl1' fjbro(ld and booze at home must go .•.• . Liouor 
' I! rr.enace to patriotisll' because it puts b e er before country. " 
• 
.. "'; 9rYcanIssu\l" , Ohio Edition. 
"tl"'aukee Journa .1, Oct., j, 19.17 • 
HO!l'e an :' State" Orfl'an or the Texa s 
J.. Ibid ' -' 
League, Oc't • .15, .1917. 
4 
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In JUlY, l':/le, Congr~s8 by unanimous vote, revoK~d cne 
ch'lrter of tne German'"'American A111.'lnC~, after « thorough 1n-
v8Hie:" tion hy a 8ub-coT!"rrittee of the JUdlciary Committee in 
tne Sen~te. The ~nti-Sa100n league puo11shed 8 summary or the 
eVidence that, under the ClrCUT!"stances, wOUld have damned a 
saint. "Here th('? Lea(':ue founa o1'1'lc1a1 con!'lrrration 01' lt8 
charges and used the CnAnCe without stint. 'l1:verythlnr; in 
thl~ count ry th:;, IE pro-Gerrnen Ie antl-,;merlc:m. Everything 
tn",. is pro-German must go •••• Ger!1'an Alliccihcee "nd -:hro wnole 
German propagana.s rr.uet be abollshed . •.• The Brewers ana ),ll1ed 
Ll"uor Trades t.hat bbCK such an 1;.Lll ,;nCe shoula sutTer tne 
1 
same pena 1 ty. I " 
It may very well be tn'it tne Senate Investi!,;"'clon ot· the 
IIUance became the 1'1n8.1 Scrll'",S whicn brOKe tne bacK or tne 
',merican Llouor tJuSlness. Tne League Vias t'Ully aware at· the 
exceDt lona l conOl cions. which the war at"t"orded. (It snOUld be 
kept 1n mIne that. most or tne pro-German actl VI ty '''i th which 
-he Bre"rers were Charged hfla been carried on nerore tne 
UnIted States ~.nte~ the i7~r. ) 
..I.. "The National German .\rr:erlcsn A11i8nce and its Allies, Pro-
German Brewers en 1 LlquoI' De31ers, a Disloyal Com"jln . ,tlon. ,. 
CHt,pr1 III 
"Hor; THE MESSAGE VIAS SPREAD" 
- - - .=::==:::; 
;:'8 I have emphoElzec e:;r.l.ier In Cna:c+.er I, che 'mt1-
Sa.l.oon Lea"UG maE prirr-ari.l.;-' concerned Wl tn (,ne votere, and 
sought tnrough ItS excens.l.ve and wide range or propagan~~ ac-
t.l.Vlt.l.eS as de~~rlbed in detail. in Chapter II, to stir tnese 
voters TO actiun--~ction against the saloon In tne concrete 
form of Pron1u.l.tion .I.eg191:;tion. In chlS, the cn.l.I'd cnspter, 
T shall. aescrlb ·<> tne Act.ivi1.1ee or tne League in reach1ng: tne 
'Toters end the methOdS .I.e usea 'to .I..l.ne tn9m up on the Sloe of 
Pronioltion. In short,tne pu.l.i'tic ,r,.1. contac't 01' tne league 
witn tne individual voter. To aCC01!'pliSh 'the end In View, 1't 
"'13 necessary to spur tne letharglc voter ento actlon. ThiS 
'Dade lc a prlme neceesi ty to hRve on hano e great mass or 
literature eo ae to reaen 8 substantlal por'tlon of the votlnr 
flopula'tio!l. At 1'lrst thl~ Literature was prlnted b,Y tnp. ::';1,a\.,e 
Leaa:ue s ou" thi S '.'18 S soon 1'Oun(1 to oe 1ne!Tecti V9 r, no "'S s 
-.BKen over end unit'leo into one p;re!lt PUollshLnr: company uy the 
l~c,t.ionaL League. 
The idea of a national org,m (mo a publishino: dep&rtment 
frolT' ~ihich t.h~ Etate orp:"nizations might be sunpl1ed had long 
hgen in the minds of th2 nlltional officers. It was thoupht that 
'r~~ter unity 8n0 effectiveness could be secured througb ~ 
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centr~ li zec' ed i tori" 1 cont. rol but nothing 'l!a e done 5 long 
this line until 1907 ,"hen the "American Issue" for~~erly the 
or~ 1.m of the Ohio Leagu 2 ':!"S t ::;1,en over by · .h ·' :;r::.tLo~L· l UJ1.JC1: 
,.r..4 '1love-:1 tron' Columous t.o Chicago, ILLinois. In l':1U',1 the 
natIonal officers were convinced or the feasibility of a 
League-owned printin" plDnT a no the ,\meric[,n Issue PUblishing 
Compan" '~as established at ".' esterville, Ohio. 
Since the esteblishment ot' the .;meric::cn Iesu'? Publishing 
'Jom'O s ny ' ,he li t-orary output of t.he Lea€;ue aesum~d Gargantuan 
proport1ons. 8y 1912, its el~ht presses were printin~ '!lor e 
~han forty .tons of temperance liter3ture each ~onth, includ-
in~ ~hirty-one stcts e'ttions' of the ~mericen Issue, with an 
'''iTre P:'9 t 'l manthly circulotion of mope them 500,000. 
it A new ll'onthl,v periodic:' l, "T-he Aroeric';n Patriot " 
' n e feeble C9reer in 1913. The next year, a secon" ",nd 
)re successful monthly 1"8S started, the "New Repu blic" under 
' 1 ~ editorship of ~ . E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson. This beCB'1le the 
- )et impo:'t1:nt o r the League monthlies. It atts inecl en aver-
~ : monthly ci~cu19'ion durin~ th~ four years of its eXistence , 
1 13, 1916, ot' about 300,000. "'( .. he Scientific Temper1.'. nce 
''' '.I''nlll" edi teo by Cora Stsfford, VlDf' sdeed the next ye:' r. Its 
1. ' ::lllat,lon WDS never very large. In 1915, two papers, "the 
1 
lrk9!," 'l nd "Ths Natl:mal Daily", 'r- eFe e':arted." 
Thus ':ly 1916, t.he Westerville plan: "Jas pri n- in!>: six 
1. )d e !l,a I'd, Ql!.. cit. , p. 74. 
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Jifferent temperance journals, including four monthlies with 
'in ~'~regpta circulation of about 420,000, one weekly with ~ 
~lrcul.g+ion of about 130,000 each week, end a "daily" with .9 
~ircu13tion of c:pproxlmo+ely 15,000. 
The war forced the Leagu~ to cOl1'pletely reorganize ics 
oub.lishinr; work. Four pu>lic~tions were discontinued in 1917, 
'~'''Ting only the "Al1'ericclTI Issue" n~tional anr' state, and 
"The Scientific Temperance Journal". 
The banner year csme apDroxlrr:,,'l:s1y enough in 1920, 
when 9 totDl of 18,386,400 copies of the ;,meric8n Issue Viera 
·orinted. In 1921 the Intercollegiate Statesman, to promote 
<-h8 observance of the .Eiahteenth i;mendment amonr: College men, 
'In,' the Ohio Messenger were established. 
"One mip:ht almost say the liauor traffic was drowned in 
., deluge of temperance li+erature. From October, 1909, to 
Jqnuarv, 1923, the Al1'erican Issus Punlishin~ Company turned 
:J 'lt 157,314,642 copies of temperance papers. Th" periodical 
li terp+,ure so far discussed comprised only a p[~rt of the League 
- ·r opaganda. The record of the job done a1: 'Nestervl11e, Ohio , 





Other ':ards, Tickets, etc.--
Miscelluneous---------------








forrrs, etc., etc.---~----- 8u,')12,122 __ 1 
Tot~l----------------------- 244,782,296 
1. ':eport of the General Men3p;er of the American Issue 
Publlshinrr Company, 1925. -
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"Tha-' such I) gil1;sntic outpourin,:; ShOUI-J hav? profoundly 
modified the behRvior of the ~mericBn People is not surprising. 
Never before, perhaps, hoe a moral sV asion organ ization, main-
~ained oy volunta ry contributione an~ dIrected to B non-profit-
{oakin" en~;, been aole to conduct a campb ign of educ " tion and 
1 
agit a tion on such B sCBle. " 
Distribution of Literature 
The problem of distribution ',~ae an important one. To 
sen" t.he 11 terc,ture throw;h the mail e reoul r s cl a regular sub-
scription list anj tne postage Oill was consijeraole. The 
. 'merican Issue Publiehin". Company na5 epecial cierks of tne 
~oetal denartment at its ryestsrvIl1s plant, for the purpose 
of sta!!!Dinrr, weighinlI, _ an::l senaIn", OUT its puolic ot,i:ms. They 
"'., remail 'ld , for tne mosT. pa rt from ''Ie s~ 9 rville d i r f; CtlY to 
t he individual. The League had upwards 0 ,' half b million sd-
sssee on i ' s llste. DistrIbution tnrouRn the churcnea was 
lSO ez-fecd ve. Hers tne Ii terat,ure reacned the child as 
"' "1.1 as tne adUlt. "71th League literature in nis nands and 
ttn tne imprecations hurl~d i'rom t·ne pulpIt resoUnding in 
'..s 'lars, tne Churchman was not likely to be un'Jft'eC'Led. The 
--ue also furnished corporations and labor un10ns with 
1 rlete ".llld posters. These were pusted in cOllspicuous placeS 
"hG plant and put in·o t.ne pey envelopes or tne employees. 
-----
!. Odell:a rd 0 It 76 . ,2.12.. _c_., p. • 
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On the dlstribution and the use of propaganda there 
we'e frequentLy detailed instructions. 11 .letter sent. out by 
Superintendent HolsapL6 or t.he South Dakota League, in 1';114, 
illustrates t.nis: 
"Dear Co-Worker: 
Is your town going to vote on +n:? salvon quest,ion 
tnis spring? •••• We w1sh to urge toe greP,,,est. CM'PAIGN 
OF PU8LICI~Y it is possible to make ••••• Our only hope 
lies in TU:'lNTNG ON TH'!; LmH'f'cND Mi\KING 11 NOIS;~. 
Look over the enclosed leaflets (33 in all) and 
pick out what. you want and let us supply you. They are 
FREE to those towns in which ,ne League worK is a.llowed 
to be presentea during the year.... FLOUD YOUR TOWN wi th 
these leaf'lets. 
FILL TH? "'LLL BOAC::DS and storE' wI~dows of your town 
wi tn them. 
See the "vote dry" button in th1s 1ett.er. Put one 
on every man, woman and youngster who wilL wear it ..... 
Get the fOLks to slnglng locaL optIon songs 1n 
your c~mpaign meetings, Sunday SChool and Young Peop.le's 
societies. We have a f'ine anti-saloon song bOOB: with 
t'ifty-eight numbers ••••• " 1 
"If you turn the light. into a rat hole", said Abraham 
Lincoln, "it will. soon cease to be suitabLe as a rat hOLe. " 
The .ill:!g-SaLoon League turned the .,hlght 01' r.ubLici ty int2, 1~ 
~at.-hole of the Awerican saloon. - ---
Now we shall. examine ths actual procedure usea by the 
Leal2:ue in organizing dist.ricts for coming elections ·and votes 
on state prohibition. 11 great deaL of material for this 
Stlction was found in "The Campaigner's Manual" put out by the 
1.;", :>:ue 9nd used in all the state Bnd national cClmpaigns. It 
1. Odegard, Quoted from South Dal-c·ta League Magazine, 1914. 
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con'ains detailed and cor ll ful instructions to the \,'orker and 
is Quite clearly Dnd convincingly written. 
1 
To The Worker 
"An effective or~Bnization is always essentiDl to vic-
tory. Sach county should be organized down to the lost pre-
cinct. The n'Jme of every voter should be secured and his at-
titude on ~rohibition ascertain~d. If he is doubtful, the 
reason for his doubt should be discovered anj the argument to 
cover . tha t particular doubt furnished him. 
It is not. "'orth while to waste a great bunch of liter-
sture on a doubtful voter. Find ou~ why he dou':Jts and answer 
~hat particular doubt. 
In o'her "'ords, if a man is inclined to bs wet because 
h~ thinks it will increase taxes for his county to ~o dry, 
"' 'lnd literature on that subject. ..C "reat bunch of li terature 
nn ~ll subjects will often ~erplex or disgust the voter and it 
'7 -'. 11 all go into the waste-ba sket. SpeciElize, usinf!: occupe-
' ,ional literature . It makes more votes :::nd re - uires less 
1 i.'. 'l ra t u re . 11 
Commi tteee !lnd Their 1.7ork 
Poste r s 5nd 3111board6 
2 
In many places billboar·d spa ce can be secured at reason-
a 'l >:'9tes. ','here t.his can be done, use it., or ma ke billbo3rdS 
1, 'Jampaigner-' s Manu a l of M8 ryl:)nd 
1:21£. 
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of your own. 
Lawn billboards ceon be IDsde a': !I c.)mpa ratively low cost. 
lQw board 28x50 made of wood on sharpened le58 so :hey can 
oe eaeil~! stucl< in +h~ f'roun~ and t8ken in the house at ni l3ht 
DE 6 matter of precaution against depredations is very effec-
tive publicit':< chese lawn boards cem be made in large quan-
tities at 13 'cents a r iece. Th~y arB place j on the main corners 
an~ street intersections on private property. This gete them 
awaJ from pOlice interferen0e and puts them in a loc ution that 
~oney could not buy for any othe r pu r pose. When +,heperson 
"'et.e on 8 str€et car and eees all the ts;y from eight to ten of 
these boards on e lin-:> before he gets to the end Of' his 
,10urne y , he is pretty well convinced t,he drys are dOing some-
',hinp; . 
1 
Penants and "Tind 0"1 Hanf<ers 
Paper, cloth and pas t eboarr1 penante ~nl oth"r window 
1,IO~e~e are effective. These c -:m oe secured at 8 low rate and 
'n many homes they will allow the'll to be posted where they 
',11 not put ap a sign bOlLd on the lawn. The penant or 
... n,1 0w card saying, "This Home iE Dry" or "Help vote---Dry", 
2 
Puollcitr e n0 Literature Committee 
General and locsl literature can be used effectively. 
-~ r as possible adopt the occupbtional literature plan; 
• ie, send literature to people in each profeseion. ~scer-
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tain from ""he poll '"hich ie taken why a voter is doubtful and 
then send hi!l1 lite"ature which will meet the doubt he has in 
his mind. In re,ujrd to newspaper advertising, use ever:' 
li!,:itim2te mesne possible to get your facts before the people, 
through friendly newspapers if poesible, an'l also in neutral 
awl unfriendly papers whenever i+ c8n.be done. In many places 
hs owners of the paper '~ill giv'1 eoual ; epace to the wets and 
drys once a week to present their arguments. The amount of 
paid a'~vcrtisinK which you pu' in the paper will depend 
larp"91y upon you:r- csmpsign fund. ,~reasonable amoun· of snap-
rw, cBrefull" worded advertisinp: is good. 
1 
Pu>lic Spe§,ke.t:'s Q.ommittee 
Unless there ie a spscial reason for \'levinr" " long 
;31Jeakinn: campaign, make it short, lively and inteX'8f:ting. Three 
'99ks ought to be enoup"h time to arouse your peoele. .\11 dur-
LW' the campaign however, +aks advsntage of picniCS, bannuets 
'v' pur,li~ [,::,; herings ~lhere a good speaker will fit in, p-nj 
lve thE voters inform2tion. These meetings -ill cost you 
.o'hin" an;' 7rill eow the facts [;monre 'he people. 
Bave from three to six meetings in each school house or 
11 in your county Bnd use 10c81 speakers. oegin these 
- e 'inll:2 ON TIllE! 
2 
ThE Speaker's Committee should prepare & sheet of 
!lO " etionE +·0 th'l suer,kers, givinr- f~3cts about Gny loc&l 
1. r 1d . ... ~-
.:... L· 
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condi+ions 0,' pecUliFri+.iee of the county. ;'ls o let the 
sneskerf' kno'" +,he poin~ s especially emph'lsized you vn;nt. 
Give detnils as far ae practicable. 
It ~'ill be helpful if '.he speskers in th~ county csn 
be il:otten to!,;ethsr for on'3 or tvlO night's im~tructlons as to 
t.h" me ssr,rre they 8 Y'e to ~,re ~ent onj the !!!£nne r in "'hich they 
General SUGgestions for Speakers 
1. The test f o~ eV3ry speech Is--wi11 it make votes? Your 
speech is no~ gn oration or or&to~ic31 display, ~ut D 
fight for dry votes. 
2. Fa~il18rizg yourself with the ~Din poin~s in ~he 
"'~rylan' Campaign Manual" and the ~Aoceric~n Issue" Bbch 
~leek. 
3. Irr.preEs upon the people the necessl'LY of organlzat.ion. 
\t "',hlS pOln7 we ~r.rln O~ ... fail. 
Insist on an efrectlve fight.ing force on slect.ion day to 
~et every voter to the pOllS. This means victory . 
Know "men yOlJ have made your speech ancl then QUIT. 
1 
Plans for School House, Hall Qr Rursl Church Speaking 
Have the newspapers prin" the itinerary or the various 
,qkers and SOL1adrons. 
Do not plan +.0 have meetings the s aIDe night tn adjoin-
lstricts nor sa~e speakers in adjoining districts. If 
1 <: 'lrent scuadrons appear, many will come out that v.rere at a 
, -. 
'-iOU2 mseting in a near-'::ly -:listriet. If you can put up a 
'lntertainment in:m~ district and t)1en jump two or three 
'iets 1 t will get nOised aroun.:'l b0fore meetings oec:.Jr in 
!IliCidle 'ietrictE, and you -,"ill h:>ve e larger crowd. 
In Advertleinrr the meeting, one of' the best plans is to 
sene; postcards to everyone in t,he district announcin". the 
speech. 'rhis, however may no+, be practical in evsry district, 
-')ut bills and a letter' clm be sent to the teacher and a few 
bills sent to the school district chl;,irmlln of the polling 
list. Perhaps the oest way to advertise is a personal visit 
to the school while it is in session, giving ths children a 
fiVe minute talk anr' hand them b1lls to take home. 
Plan to cover all school houses wherever practical and 
re<>:ardless of whether the comrr:unity is wet or dry. If 'hey 
~:re dry, it will p:ive them argumente snd enthusiasm. In some 
'1istrl.cts it IDBy seem best to cover the main localities in 
-,hlch Churches, to,m or Grange halls are loc,,:ed instead of 
',he school houses. Tall{ with the district ch8irmGn about this. 
8e sure and arrange wi th th~ teacher, the school district 
c"1qirman or some one to see th8t r 5.000 fire II built and th'lt 
. : olace is li~h+ed up for at least thirty rrlnutes before the 
ltertainment begins. 
MAK;; THB; MEETING INTER2;STING! It is best to have a 
stclan Il.o'slono: with the speaker, whether you have a 
~ '3ontic:m or not. There is nothing that will ple6se +.he 
~erB more than s stereoptic8n and some music. 
':xperience shows that 1 t is beet to orgsniz.e flying 
<::rons for +,h1e work. A male Quartet 1s beet for this 
of "/lork, and one out of the four should be a good einger, 
,1Quld be a good speaker and anotner will operate the 
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stereoptican. A violin or some other musical instrument will 
also attract. If one of the four has an auto--so much the 
better. (How times have chGnged. ) Usually, however, a vol-
unteer auto can be arranged for. 
HAV';- .;LL oW TALK;:; SNAPPY ,\ND TO THE POINT, inter-
spersea with more or less wit, not too many dry figures, but 
Just enough to prove the pOint. A loose .collection can be 
taken at meetin,;;s to help to defray expenses. (Here I strong-
ly disagree with the tactics of the League. No meeting is 
made a success by taking up a collection--especially if you 
~,re tryinrr, to sell something. I suppose however, the church 
people were ana are used to it.) 
1 
Stereoptican and Movinp' Pictures 
·The stereoptican .,i th up-to-date slides and 11 good 
'8 ""mstrator, makes public sentiment in a campaign. Arrange-
-·nt.s can be made with the state hsadauarte rs for a complete 
1 - ·~1.t. at very low rates. Several sets of slidee, with B 
11 1escription for the demonstrator, can be secured . These 
~ ' be used in ~he smaller towns and school houses and in many 
'1 le!l :m i:he streets. A very effective method is to put a 
' ''' n on the front of an automobile. Put the L,ntern on the 
'. ~eat and throw the picture on . tho screen, moving frpm one 
nt to another in i:hs city. After a few pictures h8ve been 
~'1n on the screen, a crowd 800n gathere, and then the dem-
I '::' r.or can make his speech '::ithout wearing himself out 
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~athering up a crowd. 
In the country districts and school houses have the meet-
ing well advertiseo and there will be no difficulty in getting 
a good hearing. The moving picture film CDn also be pressed 
into service for the dry cause. A number of good films will 
'}e available: "The Battle of the Ballots", by the Star Film 
Co., Colum'::us, Ohio; "Rule G", a te~perance railroad film, 
Paramount. Picture Co. , Detroit, lfichigan. Also, "';'EN NIGHTS 
TN ;; BARROOY". "John '3arleycorn" !'nd some others can be 
secured. 
One of the best plans for workin~ this is to get a good 
live moving picture msn and have him get local movin~ picture 
·,heaters to rent the film, then hr->ve a local dry committee 
co-operate in helpinr, to ~et out the crowds. In this way 
+'1ere is not sxpense for you!" locel dry comId ttee and at the 
" 'me t,ime you get a large number of wet movine: picture at-
,'lndants to see a dry film and it Vlill make vote s. Every 
·!"9 you ca.n get :me of these filT.s in a regular moving 
l ;'"\lre theater you reach a crowd you cennot reClch at a tem-
If you are in !' community where no moving picture 
• 1 ':.er proprietor will use it, then make arrangements to 
'he picture shO\m in some local hsll or theater and 
I~r sell or give away tickets, as you deem best. A tent 




BANQUETS can beueed to gooa advantage in cre~ting 
good fellowship and enthusiasm for the c!lmpaip;n. Have two 
or three local men speak briefly for a few minutes as to why 
-hey are in the fight. Doct'Jrs, lawyers, laboring and pro-
fessional man all speak briefly. Then have some one give an 
'lddress for 20 or 30 minutes giving them plane for the caIfl-
~air;n and put "pep" and enthusiasm itJ. the crowd. In many 
places the women will prepare the supper free. In other pls-
,~es, invitations are issued with return postals, stating 
• hllt the first 300 replie s will be gi van a seat at the ban-
Jet table as 25 cents or 50 cents a plate. This insures 
O""'Jt replies. 
In some counties brotherhood ban~ueste and banquets 
, 1 Jifferent, towns are held to good advDntage. Get out a 
"cket reading thus: "This ticket admit.s Mr •.. .•••. • as a 
r!"!" of the Men's Fellowship Ban0uet, 'O!ednesday evening, 
y 3, 1916 at 7 o ' clock." Do not give these tickets out at 
fl a' , ~ut get the ban~uet pretty well talked up, then a 
!'e 1),'1 is handed a ticket with his name written in the blank 
he 
h 
~18 he is being extended a courtesy. For large bannuets 
!.nvltations are mailed out, this ticket can be made of 
r y''''ted paper--part of a larger card that is returned to 
h D ;'lce "lith the assurance of the sender that he will be 
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Have as walters, boy scouts, or hi~h school boYs. It 
is a good thin~ to have them drilled in this respect so that 
everythinf will go off all right.~--(no dropped trays or 
spilled soup. ) Have an orchestra PI'" sent and see thet the 
ooys march in sin"inp: an old familiar song like "Maryland, l[y 
1I!aryland". Encourage them to @:t up some ye lIs or Prohi bi tlon 
and (dve three "rahe" for the main speaker, etc., of the 
evening. This adds won'lerfull',' to the enthusiasm. 
Have the orcheetra play old familiar tunes like Star 
!';pangled !'lanner, etc. j hav'~ ten or a dozen fellows scat tered 
·,hroughou+ the banquetroom who when +hey are playinf< will 
start up sin:>:inv so the men will join in henrtl1y. Have the 
chorue nrinted on l :J rge cenv:Js end huno: on th'l wall so each 
con join ln lt, or else have the entlre parody prlnted in 
'our program booklet. The Prohibi tion p~rody on "Tip ' erary" 
'ikes a good hit. There is nothing the t will produce more 
nthusiasm and good feellnp: than those old songs. Keep froll'. 
'h'~ sentimental songs; this banauet is not. the place for such. 
if, ve everythlng on the order of "HURRAH yO;' OU - SI::E, STEP 
Lf 'I.e" BOYS!" 
The ban"uet plan properly hand.le d is an enthusiasm pro-
' Lcer. You get your plans before your workers in the moet 
f"ctive way possible. This brotherhood Bpirit and good 
llo"'ship are forerunners of good team work in the campaign. 
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Prohibition Sto~ 
The Prohibition Store idea is popul'.'r. Take a given 
amoun: of money, say ~3.00 [In.::] have a aU3rt or moy'e of whis-
key in 8 bottle showin"" v!hat it vlill buy. In the other side 
have ~3.00 worth of groceries showing what they will buy. A 
big care board over the window so!~ethin". like the following 
~ill attract attention: 
GROCE?ISS 
List of groceries 
here . 
$3.00 
Father, Mof~her and 





No food in c~iskey 
(1 qt. whi Sk2Y) 
$3.00 
Cost op three drinks per 
day for ten days. The 
Saloonkeeper gets the 
money. The Drinker gets 
whiskey only. 
GROeK", --
Grocers and othllrs allo," this to be used in their' 
9tore fronts; if they do not find a vac&nt store, (Other 
ideas alonR this line can easily be developed. ) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - -
Empty Store Rooms 
In most places you will fino a numrye r of empty store 
'')oms. 'l:'ry and have up-to-do+,e posters filling the front 
'indows, chan"ing them at l~ast once Cl week. It ie also 
elpful to have one store room for publicity snd distribution 
~rt on the main street. If the room is large enough, cer-
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tain times in the afternoon end evenin!'" you can put on a 
demonstration of scientific literature. Sin~ing and a grama-
phone csn be uE~d to gather 8 crowd and then hove an interest-
in~ speRker to hold them. 
Automobiles 
"The automobil~ brigade c an be made a '!Treat factor in 
the Gampei~n. ~ quartet or a few musicians go with one or 
two automobiles to the first town, g;1,ther th:; crowd together 
anel entertain them until the s~(l1;ker and the main body of the 
':lrigade .~: rrive. They hav," a num'Je j; of short, snappy speeches 
snd the TT1usicians move on to the next to~~n "lild get the people 
+,ogether. In this v'a,Y, you carl cover a large part of the 
1 
(Jounty euch day. " 
Thus we C3n see hov' thoroun;hl:r ano efficiently the 
Le.'l"'U2 '.'fae org,:,mizeo down to the smallest details for organ-
lzing ·h~ peopla for the actual elections. Some of these 
fy-qrrentioned directions doubtlees seem somewhet naelve and 
l ~ ost Bbsurd ' when c onsidered in ·he light o f modern propa-
V '102 activities both here in ,;meric:,n c1ti8S and th3t used 
th'1 'European dict~, tors . But granting the above , I feel that 
• hum~n olement is very much the safle in all prop~g~nda 
O'<) '1lsnte and wers the Lea"ue operatlnp; todsy it would doubt-
1 uce all the moet modern devices of radio, television, 
'1lovies , snd alrpl~ne sky-writing . The League kne,; the 
1. 1amtlaigner'e !.'anusl, ~!aryLn j Leal)'ue, p. 12. 
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workinrrE of the huml',n rein,' Dnd [- rrreat deal of psychology ane 
co""on horee sense mtxe,:: with it Illl, all of which spelled thE 
IJlti~~tA succers it -~s to enjoy. 
To conclude this Chapter :m "Leafue Directions to 
Q§.illI!.Q.J.gne[.§. Dno. !£lec"iog COT~n1ittees", I shrjll discUSE 'he 
direction:;: "he LeDgU <' sent out to ",heL supporter~ for petting 
the voters to the :2011£., th'~ final an:'! most irepo~" t a nt step of 
'311 in their "Ihole dri '!e, the on'e 02') Nhichhung the success , or 
fo·i lure 0 '; ' 'heir entire mov,err·ent. It '.7:<S on t.his, the finsl 
"tage, +,h:Jt they put the most emphDsis of cdl -- we must not 
forget, ~he League ~!/;2 firet and foremoet a po Ii +.ic0:1 and not 
qn educotional org,'lniz,tion. 
Lat LIS look Dg:' tn ,~t t!l" L3ague directions found in the 
~o',q-::1 , '" ,ryhn1 Handbook for Campa ip:ners. 
Polling and Election COTmittee 
There ere severs 1 plans for taking the poll. The 
ollov!in~ are workable. 
1. The poll may be taken by capttline of 10, or the 
r~cinct workers, givinp: each 1'18n ~ block or section to work. 
list o f' the voters in th:;t territory should be given to 
1 for his assistance. In cities ~hese can be easily eecured 
i!'O' thG registrstion lists, Gnd in sorr.e cities the city 
-1 'ctor" p:ives the names of the residents by streets. The 
11"-,~ 'noich the ~/Orker h'Jf' will not be complete. There will 
~'l"'ovale end a '~ditions. Get a poll book or poll c~rds 
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f~0W .~~ count a com~ittee with full instructions n e to local 
~ondltione. 
2. "nother (.lnd v'3ry effective plan for tc:kimr. the 
poll ie, first, to ~et a list of all votere in the county from 
the rep:ietr' ,tion lists or' liste on filc. with the Supervisors 
,) :~ '"lections 0" party com~:i tteernen fo:: the country districts. 
Have t.hic kept by precincts or school districts and whstever 
subdivision ie taken for you~ workin~ unit, csll together 
Tour com~ittee in thst unit an ' take ths list of cards ~lth 
"(OU end check up thoee "hom you kno'" a re dry or wet beyond 
"lueetion of doubt. Distribute the nomes or c'.rde for the re-
'"slnder end have the report made on +hem at an earl~r date . 
'l'f this method you s:-:ve ':.he tirre rec<uired for makinl'= a com-
'lete individual crmvass. There is no neceesl ty 'yf rr:akinp' f) 
~Rreonal calIon an 014-tim'3 temr'3rance worker, or G 8aloon-
ke'lDer, or 3. member of '3 wet c ', ["lITi ttee, to find out ho" .> they 
g+,and on this Question. (This seems alE::> to sp" re '" lot of 
'nbHrraSf'ment . ) 
3. Another method of takin[! the poll in pla ,~ee where 
:1''; men Rre asleep on :' he job is to h;Jve the women's org·":niz-
t.1on in the' county and districts take the lists .. ccording to 
'1'~ of 7,he pl~ne given ~lbove and get 1:he desired l.nforl!'stion. 
In 'Jany instences, a discreet women can get the tnforrr:8tion 
.• '1,'" ·,he ~!ifs of a voter, or fl n9xt doo)' neighbor which is 
t' " reli:;ble. In SO!!le p1 8ces, the poll ta~, en 'Jy the WOll'en 
been more accurat n than that taken by the men. 
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Information to be £ecured £~ ~hs Koll 
Poll books enc1 pollinrr c::rde, in addition to the name, 
a1drese, precinct and ward, shoulr) a:ive information aE' to 
whr,t is thE voter's occup6tion and other v!lluable information. 
This can be secured from the Registrar ' s lists in cities re-
0ui~ing annual registr3tion. In many places thE committee 
'lecurel'! the name o( ' he lodge, if any, to which the voter be-
10nf!8, aml a very important it2JJl of inforll'ation is to secure 
thO? names of one or more terrperance frisnds of the doubtful 
'Toter. Through his friends, often '~e bring th<: doubtful voter 
into thO? dry column. Information as to why the voter is doubt-
ful ie important, because this gives the committee a ·chDnce to 
gend ~pationGl literature to ~h~ goubt!£l voter meetin~ the 
JOllbt which he has. A I';ood poll is the foundation of success-
Jl "'orl{ in the campaign. 
1. As soon ae the poll of 'he precinct is completed, 
'~;)"oare this list ~'ith the regu15r registration, or list of 
. o~er8 which can be obtained from the Supervisors of Elec-
'lons in places not reouiring registration. 
2. You vlill probabl'! fine n:;mes on the list that are 
on "he original poll list and vice v"raa. All of these 
~B should be carefully looked up, ~nd if they are found 
l' " " they shoul:' be a<:lded to th~ perfectod poll l1Et. 
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3. Great csre ahould be taken in comp~rin~ your C2n-
vaesed poll list with the rRgistration list, because you ~ant 
to be certain that every neme on th- registration list that is 
not on your list must be thoroughly looked up to see whether 
he is entitl~d to ao on your list or not. ,\lso see that all 
the dry n~mes on your canvassed poll list that are not on the 
rer;istration list are put on a list to be registered. 
4. Considerable care should be exercised in rep;ard to 
the namee on ' he list secured from the Supervisors and other 
sources named 1 hat you CGn fl.nd no trace of. LOOE '~ H i; S~ 
N!lE'~, UP C·, REFULLY. (This extra precaution was, of course 
intended to cut out a lot o~ false registrations and illegal 
voters of ~he oPPosition. ) 
5. Be sure and compare the re~ular vo tin~ poll Ilst 
· .. ~t.h '.he registration list. You may fin'l on the poll lists 
· 'ames that are not on t.hs r <o gistr<Jtion list, showin", that 
~ hese men have voted but never h 9ve registered. SEE THAT 
'''11.n DRY NAN ~S l ."1" P,",OPEP.LY "'EGI':'TF.'iED, and that the VIets go 
m the list to be challenged as NOT REGISTT"O: D. 
6. Be sure and see that every dry voter who is not 
-- 'istered does so. "Bither drop him a card or see him 
rs~nally, or better stlll, hold 
_lttine; him to the registration. 
some one responsible for 
(This is Real Pressure 
To l l + ic s. ) Take NO GH' N:;:;;SON T'-IIS ~rlfter +.he regular 
ietration days are over, compare the new registration 
-3fUlly Vii th your poll liet, ,;DDHm TO IT I.LL THE N I'~ c 
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N;'MES. Look up c s refully the Viet registration, seeing that 
they have given the proper address ond have not regis':ere Ci 
from some vacant. lot. If you are at all suspicious OI' him, 
GET A LINE ON HH'. If they have given some boarding house 
ae their place or' r'1 E iClence, find out if they have 11 ved in 
the distr1ct SlX months and in the state one ye a r. If you 
are suspicioulO at all, put them on · he list to b e challenged' 
ae not legal voters. Also com'"are all new wet registrations 
with your challenge list, as some who went down on this list 
may have properly re-reg1stered. 
Do not forget that it is absolutely necessary that you 
have the name of every voter listed on your canvass"'d, poll 
list. There shoulo be no trouble in getting this complete 
after you have made the comparisons bstween your list and the 
old and new registration lists. 
Church Action and Responsibili!l 
In many p18cesa ward or precinct is so "let it will not 
furnish an aggrslOsive corps or workers. J.ppe a l to some strong 
church in the comll'uni ty to b e responsible for sending outside 
"orkers into that w3rd or precinct. A strong church often 
builds and t akes the responsibility for some of these harder 
precincts and wards . 
Su~stions on ~ to Reach Doubtful Vot~ 
" il letter from a close friend of a doubtful or indU"-
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ferent voter received the do:r before the election, urging him 
to be sure and vote, assuming the- he is dry, brings ~ood 
results. 
Another good plan ie to have s visiting committee of 
,jlscreet persons call upon the voter of the family and talk 
it over with him in the presence of his family. 
Send occupatianal literature to htm, meeting espec1ally 
tne douots or prejudices he has, also the _,rr.erican Issue. S.end 
'he lClbor union organ1zations' dry It terature to laooring men. 
If he is a special admirer of any of your speakers, 
-"'ve him attend the meeting '-'h1ch they address. 
In many places the personal Vlorkers' league and women ' s 
~r~Dnizatlons have made up a ryrayer list of doubtful voters. 
'ive them any information they may need in their work. " 
• 
First Voters' Club 
"The f1rst voterE'"club attracts attentlon. T,~ost 
lret votere are dry. They havp. the ent hueiasm of youth. 
'lV '"111 attempt thlngs whlc-h older people 'lIll~ hesi tote to 
ll:'l'take. Get a goo,j lea~er ~nj "ive the club defimte 
1 
ork to do." 
Thus, we see the detailed Bnd comprehensive instructions 
the League Campaigners. I hsve aone to the trouble or 
in~ th1s material in detail so 7hat the re3de~ rr.ay ful~y 
;r.'pgi'mer ' s ~!anual" , puollsheo oy Maryh.nd League, p. 15. 
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understand the: scope QQQ. completeness of 'he Leasue vlorkers 
snd the actual contact that it maintained and strengthened 
~!ith the ;'!.weriC,cn voter. Th~ tactics oX' the League are, of 
course, much the same as any group seeking to put over a loca.l 
or stste la~r by the initiative process and the process of 
stirring up enthusiasm and public opinion can be found to be 
repreeentative of most "Communit.y Cheet" drives. I refer to 
th~ use of banouets snd speskers, posters and entertainments 
all th~se are a part of any organizati.Qg that is putting 
on a drive, and or any "Pressure Group". But the thing to 
remember here is +ha+ the League used these methods So suc-
ce ssfully and intellIgently ~hat it "'as able to put over its 
'lltimllte obj"ct in record time, combined with the fact that 
';he leaders or :he League were men of high chaT'Dcter ",nd of 
" io:h intelligence who \~ere working not only for their sal-
" ('ie s 'Jut for a hi gh-rr:inded ideal. 
CHAPTE R. IV 
Difficult as it is to determine the precise extent of 
League in!'luence in the selection and election of public of-
flcials, lt is' even more difficult to brlnF- to llght the full 
extent of its influence upon <he conduct of legislative bodies. 
It is +,he purpose o f thie chapter to investigate and try to 
brinF to light. some or th'2 more important actlvi ties of the 
Leag ue along this line . 
Of course Lobbyln<t is as old as legislation. Those 
lnterests which are able to make themselves politicall:' 
articulate are the interests "!hich fino protection ana priv-
lIege in law. The final form of 8 tariff bill is more fre-
~uently determined by the pressure organizations that in-
fluence the politicians +hon by the economic or political 
beliefs of the politician himself. The history of any law 
Jsrries ~l th It., in large part, the history of the organized 
>croups whose wlshes and wills it embodiee. "The m:>jority 
ill--+he delight or the poli'ical sclentists--ls really 
li ttle mo r e than the un r. ueetioning, too fre ouently unknow-
~ng, acquiesence of men and women in the deCLared will of thE; 
1 
Etate ." 
,-------. Odega r d, 2£. c i t ., p . 104. 
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"The Damoclecm aword which the Anti-Saloon League 
dangled over the heads of pollticsl statesmen was the threat 
of political defeat. The man or the orgrnization 'nhich seeKS 
to make i taelf felt in la~'makiniZ una.er the system or repre-
sentative government must, directly or indirectly, command 
votes. The politlcian or officeholder who is satisfied with 
one term and then obscurity is rare. A politician who has 
no interest in reelectlon or no fear of defeat can tell the 
organized minorities to "go to". Had the Anti-Saloon League 
not demonstrated its ability to elect and defeat candidates 
for public office, it. is probable that the Eighteenth Amend-
ment wouLl neV9r have been passed. Had the League been con-
fined to moral appeals, it would have accomplished no more 
tn the realm of practical legislation than Christian mission-
~ries could accomplish in a well-fed hea:hen land. But with 
:he strong appeal of bread to starving heathens, and with 
··he appeal of reelection to aspiring poli t icians, converts 
"Iere easily made. It should be kept in mind that whatever 
nower or influence the League developed in legisla tive 
lobbles was attributable to the votes of the people bnck horne 
ho tool< their polltical advice froT. the League". 
"The League had little money for bribes, even if it 
.J,·"ttted such a method of influence. Its sinrrle weapon was 
t ',9 actual or assumed control of votes. So much has been 
. J.tten about t.he League's browbeating tact.ics that it is 
, ~y to forget that whatever browbeating and intimidation 
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waS done was made possible by the consent of those voters 
who were called out with astronomical regularity to render 
their solemn judgment. True the League boasted of its power, 
but it is even truer that without a substantia foundation in 
the hearts of the electorate, its influence in the lobby and 
1 
in the committee room would have been negligible." 
2 
The League began as e lobbying organization. The 
superintendent of the New York League declared in 1912: 
"The .'nti-Saloon League is the only reform organization 
in New York State which haS a pereonal representative or 
representatives at the capitol each day of the legislative 
eeession. During the laet legislative session eight bills 
were drawn by the Lea\iue ano introduced in the legislature by 
friends of the League . 3 
Professional lobbyists though they were, dealing with 
herdboiled politiCians, League men never lost an opportunity 
to appeal to simple sentiments in softening steely legisla-
ti ve hearts. When League leaders gathered to take counsel to-
~ether, they inspired each other with stories of the wonder-
,"orking po"rer of love. At one such gathering the Rev. Louis 
'3anks touched his hesrer's hearts with such a tale: 
"When the pTohibi ti on amendlllEnt wa s in the balance in 
the KansaF house of representatives the vote was taken at mid-
night. The roll of ayes 9nd nays was called ..• Busy pencils 
kept the tally an,) when the votinr: ceased tsi~h from many a 
temperance m'.lU'S heart accompanied the VlOrdS, ':fe've lost our 
cause by just one vote." But look! A woman, gentle, modest, 
sweet, adv81 ces from the crowd. 'Nhat! is she doing down that 
qisle where never a woman trod before, and in among that group 
of party leaders? Yea, verily, and every eye follows with 
tntense interest, and the thron~ iE strangely still aE she 
";Oes straight to her husb8nd, takes hiE big hand in her little 
)ne, lifts ber d9rk eyes to his face 81 d speaks these tlr illing 
r--. Odegard, 2£. cit., p. 105. 
2. roid. 
3. "1"merlcan Issue", New York i!:dition, September, 1912. 
--------------------....... 
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words , "~"y darling, for my sake, for the sake of our sweet 
home, for Kansas' sake, and God's I beseech you change your 
vote. " When 10, upon the silence broken, a man's de.ep voice: 
"Mr. Speaker, before the clerk reads the result I wish to 
chm ge my vote from no to aye." How loud ra ng out the cheers 
of the men ••••• how fell the rain of women's tears, for love 
had conquered as it always will at last." 1 
No party bOES of professiona politician studied more 
diligently or with more insight the workings of the legis-
lati ve machine than did the leaders of liThe Church in Action 
.ip:ainst the Saloon". 
Such men as ':'lilliam H. Anderson, '"layne B . Wheeler, 
Edward G. Dinwiddie, were men of high charGcter, of real and 
proven ability, and devoted with religious zeal to their cause . 
'Ill the se llP. n were active in the lobby ing work of the League. 
Sumn· in.;; up the lessons learned in about fifteen years 
of legisl"tive lobbying, Wayne 8. '.Vheeler, described the 
'llethodE he regarded as the most effective. 
1. liThe League should make every effort to see that 
the committee s to w hlch temperet e legi sl at ion is referred to 
1~ friendly. It is best to have a regular comirittee, since a 
vDecial committee ~y be packed hostilely. 
2. The bill should be introduced early in the ses-
~ion. Durin~ the closino: day s each member h1H! some pet 
'18sures rod it is harder to get fair consideration. The 
jill should be introduced first in the house •.•• the s s nate 
qing mor~ conservstive. 
3. The introducer would be an able representative , 
few enemies, one skilled in the procedural mysteries, 
Proceedings of the 17th Annu a l Convention A.S.L., 1916. 
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who knows the bi 11 from l to Z. 
4. The bill sholld not 0" extreme. Do not be "whole 
hog :lr none II • 
5. Hearings should be promptly hel'5 "nd "Iell attended 
'ly representatIVE: people from the entIre state, 'mo from d1f-
ferent walks of life. 
6. Terr:perance bills should, if possible, be made D 
special or5 er at lea st ten days after they are reported. 
7 . . lis for the liauor lobby "all that is needed 1s to 
thro'" the light in U1)on them an.j let the legislature and the 
people know What they arc dOIng." 
8. THE L'EAGUE SHOULD Y"IKB NO OFFIe L~L ST"rW ON OTHER 
'!ATT~RS ! 
·9. "Petition in boots" cmd letters lind telegrams from 
constituents are orten 9 determinln~ factor. 
10. The day of the third reading is t:1e da;' of crisis , 
,,:lvocn,es fro'" all parties should speak for the bill to shut 
"ff top cr'! tll'<t IT TS .. 'l. PflRTISMI ',iEASURE! 
11. The galleries should be crowded with spectators, 
~~t demonstrstions against the opponents :lr the bill should be 
lscouraged. A yel3 m d nay V:lte would be deH13nded :In e"ch irr-
"rtant auesti:ln. Eff:lrt should be made to prevent amendments. 
Y> "mended bill me,n s a conference com!Tittees are danger:lue, 
. 1 
. ~ lesf' ~,hp leaders of the houses are terr:perance Ten. " 
:llrerlc3n Issue, May, 1'?09, ,\nni vers8ry Number. 
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Generally speakin~, the foregoln~ describes the 
methode employed 1)" th<> League in both the state :In'~ notional 
lep;islative bodiee. ":'ihilp lobbying in itself is very important , 
the tning to be remerr:bered iF thClt tne most important work must 
be done before the legislature convenes, in the nomin~ti~n and 
election of friendly offlci:Jls. 
liThe foundation of victory is the average pub11C senti-
'11ent ',"hi ch the Leap:ue helps to educate in yeare of faithful [md 
:? 
often unnot1ced service. " 
Thld. 
CHAPTER V 
TI!]! DRIVl FOR THi: iUGHTESNTH "~lfEND r 'ENT 
The natural climax or the League's work was the move-
"'ent for national prohibl tion. In a certain sense, this h"d 
ol3en its goal froll! the beginnin~ • . HaVin? driven the trsffic 
out of school and church dlstrlcte, the Leap;ue had demanded 
county prohibition on the theory that, unless the whole country 
"'.'18 dry, it \~ould 'be i'J1possible to enforce liquor lrJ'"S in dry 
'irl3ae within the county. State-wide prohIbition was then sought 
to 'I'll!< to the county prohibl tl on effecti VI3. By 1913 tne Les9:ue 
became convinced that stste prohibition could eucceed only in 
n dry nation. The ca!Ypail';n for natIonal prohibition "I9S foru:-
" lly launched at its national convention in that year. 
'r[ayne B. Wheeler, at th:1t tirr.e Superintendent of tne 
~hio League greeted the delegates to tne Convention in this 
nner: 
"We welcome you ••.•. to the launching of tne most bene-
llCsnt and f3r-reachin" muVe'J1enc since the civil war. .\s 
• i'lsee said to tne children of Israel that they should go forward, 
• ~t so tne tl.!r.e has co!!:e for the rr.oral forces ot' this great 
-";lon to marc:] on against the last bul"18rks of the enemy. A 
'lst n.,tlon31 evil h(Js been loca.izeo and quaranttned. Over 
t -third e of the Sa loons 0" America are now in ten stat.es. 
~:r are localized morE today than sl!::very wae when the lest 
· ,ate or the conflict was re[lChed. The people are gro"ling rest-
1 "3. Like the IDutterlnrr ot" a great. stor:n you can hear the 
• t,er"'ined dem~nd from every quarter to attack the .enerr.y all 
1~n3 the line for national constitutional prohibition. I do 
~,.' know how you may feel about tnis, but I would rather dle 
- 1 run fro!!' SUCh a conflict." 1 
1. rroceedinR"E of the 15th ,\nnual Convention ,\.S.L., 1913. 
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Followinp' ths Convention I? councl.l of (lne hundred, later 
thE: "National Te~perance Council". was org,mlzed. It united all 
the leadlnp; te~perance orgc;uizations. .It tne sarr"? time the League 
created D com']'i ttee of one thou sand rren, 'nhlch, with a similar 
committee of wom~n, appointed by the ~.C.T.U., W8S to m~rch to 
the capitol ,md present to the members of both houses ot' Con-
~ress a resolution providln~ for the sUbmission of E constitu-
tl.onal amendment • 
.it the se'" e t.ime tnis wae going on the League was laying 
~hs plans ror its attacK and they resolved on tnree main ap-
,l'oachez to their objective; (I} un intensive drive in the states 
"~r nel'! dry territory; (2) a fight for dry Congressmen in every 
1.stnct where a reasonable chsnce of Wl.nnlng offered; (3 ) a 
l ~'ht for more dry Senators. To accomplish these ends a 
!eclal headquzrters comTittee had been created by ths conven-
lon. The fi~ht began at once. 
lt the same ~oment the wets were becomin~ more and more 
. r'!ltic and desperate over tneir coming doom. Underwood, their 
1 ' er dwelt upon the danger of governmental consolidation, the 
1 c of t:l tremendous revenue, and the futility of prohiottion. 
" •• ·)-~t • he s8id, "in an idle hour, Cloa ked in the robe of 
. rance because all men balleve in tempera nee, a faction 
h ~ "lsen in tne republic th3t would tear dOVin tne very fab-
rlo ~ tne <>:oii~rnC1ent itsel.f' and destroy the foundation stones 
U' inch it rest ..•• Prohibition is a tyrannous scheme to 
1 
11 eh vl.rtue and morall t~; by law. H In Chapter Seven of' 
~~~~~~n~l Record, 63rd. Congress, 3rd SeSSion, 1914. 
my thesis we see how Closely his state~nt turned out later to 
be tne truth. (See Ch. 7, "Why Prohibition Failed . " ) 
.Hl thlS tlme t.ne prlnting plont or the League at 
WestervIlle, OhIO, was working night snd dsy, flooding the 
country wi thmlll10ns of pamphlets , dodgers, le~)flets, maz-
iZlnes and posters. iUl tnese could not help but have a tel-
Ilng effect. 
Finally the great. day arrived for the vote by Congress 
on the !5i!Zhteenth Amendment. The debate developed no new 
issues on either side. The old familbr chords were struck 
again. The drys advanced the absurd claim that a subrr;ission 
was a referendum, to which a Nortn Carolina member retorted, 
"We are not mere automatons to register the Will of the Antl-
Saloon League. " But what the drys bcked in ergument they 
certainly made up in organization. 
On readlng the "CongresslOnal Record" we learned that 
for a time there was sorre argument thGt some t1l!'e be allowed 
tne liquor interests tu adjust their affairs, before the 
amenc:T'ent took effect. "There was no good argument to this 
srgument so we traded jackknives with- them," sald Wayne B. 
'Nheeler. "We agreed to watt for a year's time after ratifi-
c~tion before the 8l!'endment should become effective, if on 
tne other hand, they would 8Jd a year IS til!'e to the six 
'Toted by tne Senate as tne llmit for the ratlfication. Tnat 
- '~Ve seven years for the ratification and on~ year for the 
1 
amendment to t ak!'! effect. " 
Thee", changee "Iere made and tne enforcement section 
sltered. The resolution wee adoptec1 by a vote of 282 to 128--
!'. majority 'veIL over the necessary two-thirds . The following 
day, Dece~ber leth ly17, ~h: Sena te concurred in the House 
amendment, 4'( ayes to 8 nays . The proposed amendment ~ 
then offered to the 48 state~ in ~ final form: 
Sec. 1. After one year from the rat1fication of this 
art1cle the ~anufacture, sale or transportation of lntoxi-
c!'.tin~ liquors in, the importa tion thereof lnto, or the ex-
porta tion thereof from the Unl tod State s and all terri tory 
subject to the jurisdiction taereof for beve,"sge purposes is 
hereby prohlb1ted. 
Sec. 2. The Con~ress and tne several States shall 
'l ove concurrent po"!er to enforce tnls a rticle by a.pproprlate 
1'lSZ:ls1ation. 
Sec. 3. Th1s article shall be inoperative unlese 1t 
e \,11 have been ratifled as an amendment to the Constitutlon 
0, ehe leglslatures of the several States, as provided ln the 
:'nstltution of thC United States, within seven years fro~ the 
2 
t.:; of ths submlssion hereof to the States by the Congress." 
Ratlficatlon 
Th8 [1n3l h'.Jrdle wae ratlf'lc3tlon. The League felt 
e , .... that. it could count on states wit'o prohibition laws to 
. 'lfv promptlY. T'I"enty-eeven s'Wtee haa SUCh laws. Th1s 
1. ,~1::. York Tlmes, l'arch 31, 1926. 
~ -~onst1tution of th~ Unlted States. 
left nine-non-prohlbltion states to be 'Jrought- into line. 
Only twelve states h'lld regular session" of their 1egi811)-
tures in 1918. Of these, eight ratified. Seven stet-ee called 
'lpecial session~ to ratify, m:;.kinl<: B total of 15 by Januar:; 
1, 1919. In that mon+h 2S ~dditional state~ ratified. In 
less than fourtBen rronths the required number of states had 
ratifi eo it . Rhode Island, charact"lri sti ca 11y '3nough, and 
Conn'lctlcut, failed to auprove. ·\ccordin;,r to the provisions 
"Jf the b'end11lent, on January 16, 1920; on~ year afte:;' th0 rat-
Ification bv the thirty-sixth statA, national prohibition be-
~8rno ~ part of tl~" fundarrental law of the l~md. 
The celerity with "rhich the amendment -.as ratific:d 
D}' t.he wets by ~reHt surprise. liThe p;rip held by the ,\nti-
w:,loon League, over the stat.e lrHt,islatures ums neV'3r bett"r 
lbstreted than in thE: nlsnner in ~Ihich these bodiee obeyed 
.' r cOlw!'''n~l to ratify," the brewer's said. "In vain were 
1""pgtion1! "'sde th,t the law-c'ak1n'C bodies 'vere 'JIIi thout in-
". nJ~tlon fr::)ll ' the people on t.hls most important "uestion. 
~ ~ ~ ln ~ere efforts IDade to hsve the sentiment of the'elec-
'tD tested by roferendur votin~. In all but thre3 states 
1 ,:,:" ':nlon, th9 "'"chiner;' of the prophibl t10n autocracy 
p ~o 8~oothly, 'llercilessly .,me swiftly, an,l scarcely, year 
1 '0' ·'.ftel" th, propo~",(l articl", '.'I?€ subll'ltt"o when it '"Bf 
n nCACl that ~h9 r~0ulslte nurrher of le~isl~ture" haa ~cted 
". '1h'lniJ nat,ional proh1bition h'jc been 1mb9ddeo ln 'he 
.. 1 
, i':.ution of th" 'Jnited 3t8te'l. " 
1. ~!lrbook 2.[ the U. S. 3rewer's _,esociation, 1915', p. Hi. 
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ThG result 'vas neVAr in ·joubt. Onl" in i,ew York, 
F'3nnRylvanh, end Illinois "'as the vote ut all close. In six 
st"tes , Kans'3s, Utah, "yo'"'inn', boutl1 Dakota, ICr,;ho, and '1{8sh-
l.n".ton, ',"as i +. 'manimOl);' in hoth houses. 
In several other~ 
·~ore ,ae no desRnt in on~ hou~e. Wore ~h8n 'light per cent 
-y" tho m~mbers o'r t','le fortv-'li:" S+.l'tf legiSlatureE wer" re-
10r]ed in favor of th? amendment. It is not unreason8ble to 
'~ume ton; public opinion '782 l2!:etty general12 favorable. 
- - - - - - - - - -
CHAPT!i!R VI 
HO;'i -rHE iNTI-SALOON LEAGUE "{{AS FINANCED 
The , ntl-~aloon Lea~ue b~gan 0n a very modest plane. 
1'~er. ~er~ no ~illionaires to ei~n checke in elx fi~uree. 
,' '\e 3Arl " foun:':ere of th" LeoH>:U9 '.itl1 t ,"O excentions, ~ers 
~r; "'tere. They "er-z "en 01 S.mell ":e,,ns. ~'oney hacl to come, 
i c '~·r " at all, fro, subscriberL "The story "oe<; th"t 
-;',~ firs ' cllm poliln in Ohio in 1895, 'Villb~ H. ~uesell, 
')orro"linp" t~, the lirrit on hi? credit, pawnee hie 
• 'J ':< +.:: 'uy sts'1'pe . At t.h~ ar;>:anizstion '11eetin~. qt Jberlin, 
1 ;;, :<=;1:: t' "e8]' '"88 su"bscrib"o for t.hree ves'"'... Oberlin 
11·· .. ;y "ay. 1894, eight tho'J~<;n0 aolLrr h8(1 been 
r,hrou ' ' ] 8a!!'" thrp.e hundro.o loci'll co"" ,. ltt~es. It "lae 
1 
,?',&rt 'Jut it gEVS the leaders courap:e to carryon. " 
"l'h'" l'la~ues I 'larliel'!t guardian 90gel wae B. ','1. 
't: :l ~lyr! li .. 'rhrou<th b:etc;.;lf, .;. 1. Root, prestdent 
-'0 ': 'l'lr. GOf"-pany, :nl~ friend "n:' fello~; church member, 
.• or('! ' +,e'. Up +,0 1913 the Root COll'pan:r had contrlbu-
30,000 to the Lea~ue. Fro" such humble begin-
ntj -3'11:)on Le!l.f:ue prr:!epered 'mtil at ':.he he1ght 
iO:'11 <-:)1" n"~,lonal prohibition i t '''a~ spending about 
? 
, 2:. cit., p. 181. 
'\.. 110 ", TI:u InSide Story 2.:L Prohi·'J1tion. 
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Rockefeller anc] the League 
As th"l prosperi ty 0.: ' +,he Leal>ue incre' 2',.' i '. was 
'J;·wrge. by its critics '"" beinl': 
oorpor~tion-controlled 
lo~~~ Bnf Bvi'snce war soon un~overg~ that Rockefeller was 
1'lJ.er<. wers .nEmy stories circula+ ' as to the fabu-
lour amounte which 'i'r. Rockefpller "av" to the Leap-u6 and 
)st of therr could never be substantiated and were put forth 
'lrel," bv ".h·' snemies of t.hs league to stir up trouble. 
3ut ·here thers ir smoke there must be fire, and it 
')8 shown that the I'l.ockefe ller~ j ic1 cant 1'i buta substan-




10'1' ~xten .38 alleged by some. "In 1910 ." list of all 
fAlls don.~tionf up to and including that year 
':1' Leail:ue h~c' received a total of 1100,000. " 
showed 
In 1919, 
~ockefeller, Jr., decl~Y'od that "within a period of 
" Tearz thes- contrlbutionE have amounted to only 
? 
""It')-. "'7 " . '&; ).0 • 
• 1~t prompted '·'r.qockefeller to contribute? '7as it 
.. hi~ ?aptist reformist background? -Vas it because 
b 11 v ~ Drohibition to be good hU8iness? ~ae it to se-
o 1 leal po"ve'o? Perhaps i t ~:ae til cOll!fJin()~ion of thess 
l1
c
rQ iE' ~n early statement of John D. ?ockefeller, 
" " 
1 p CAUBa of tamnerance is in keeping ~ith ~he be-
0".. T-lel'ald, Jctober 18 1910. 
~';';""';''''''- ; 08+ 0I1'06tc;1, '3epte'~be~ 29, 1919. 
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butionE' "fter the adoption of thE i£ighteenth .• mendment thus: 
"To fa il in the ooservonr.8 and enforceY'1ent o· such B 
1<:" strikes 3t the very foundation of orderly government and 
ie in thnt wayan attacl upon civil liberty, for in a repub-
licchere can be no freedoD' for 'he indi"idual if 'here ie 
no re ape ct for ane1 enforcement of the laws '¥hich have been 
onacteCl in 8 '!!1::nner prescribed by the peopl,,; th8 Y,'selves in the 
"cmsti tution which they have ad opted." 1 
The Help of lli BUSiness 
The .!nti-Salool1 Lea&rue never became a one-man orl'l:aniz-
.ton. Rockefeller's contri':lutions, irrportant as t.hey were, 
l' no:' expl&in 8 fund of ~2, 500,000. "'her" did it all corre 
O ? There are, of course, many stories of huge slush funds 
',,'1 by bUSiness mAn Convinci3d of the econorric soundness of 
t l ·ition. On "arch 31, 1924, Congressman Dyer of Missouri 
1 -~!' " j tn the "CongresSional Record" EJ' letter froll, £, jOint 
c 1 + e representinl'" t.he .~merican Federation of Labor, 
r '11 "hat "ThC' Lea&ruA is spending ~2, 500, 000 a year . •• • • 
~')ntributors of rroney constitute the real po'''er be-
2 
n nti-Saloon League." In support of ~hese charges 
1· le+_ter of '3. S. Kres!'<e "!hich is sufficiently in-
t.') rHcroduce in full: 
c 1 J1 ,t,. Kno1ve r J 
1, 0. 
T" iE - ge"9gs is sent because of your interpst in "Good 
.~n!'"." . 'Jomrri ttee of 5'; persons, called ths manufacture 
Q E ~o",r ittee of the Anti-Saloon League of Imerica, 
h' ~qr!C Clg:c to help the Nat10nal Anti-oJ.aloon League 
_::---. ,.'rening Post, .~pril 4, 1921. 
i?r::~;;.~2. ...::...l 3ec ord, 68th Congress, 1st . Sess10n, pp. 
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wln and holo prohlh ltlon. A good ~uny have assisted us. 
League men sa" our ald has been an essential factor for suc-
cess. Now ~are-io ~heihot fight to uphold flag an~aw-and 
finish the JOD. '~orP help is needed. ',7e need you! 
Besides the state organization the national division 
of the i,.S.L. under separ·')ts budget, has 200 employees who 
keep the organization evex·ywhere strong and by voice and print, 
do tremendous educational service. In its legal, legislative 
':md law enforcement departments it stimulates and backs up 
enforcement of the law, throughout ths n9ti on. Additional 
contributions 'are urgently reouireCi for current expenses and 
for special work for 1924 no'!! begun, inclu ';ing ~.he big' con-
vention at " ~ashington in January, for publicity and public 
sentiment. 
Even if you assist this ~or~ in your own state, it is 
increaSingly and vitally necessary that those who have B 
business interest lik' the membere of this committee and you 
ehall stronp:ly help the national or'ganization also. Knowing 
fro'" close touch :he national efficiency an"l needs, besides 
',elpin':" +h r :lichiFl;an League, I have personally given durinr" 
~~. past year 110,000 to the national league as a "g000 
"1s1ness investment." 
Your aSSistance is needed more ~han ever right now. 
lease give ~ersonal anc s~ccial attention to this and send 
::heck for $1, 000, ~500, l?250, or ~100, Vlhich "1111 suitably 
tcute your desire to kser +h~ liquor "bloodEucker" off 
~en+ trade. Read th'. enclosed cop" of '~o<::er ~2bson's let-
. l' '0 ~,!r. Russell, the secretary of ·hie committee, and then 
, 1 you: chec]' to Foster Copeland, treasurer, or to s. S. 
Lrp ge, Chairman, in ~hE enclosed envelope. Our committee 
~l' apnreciate your cooperation. 
Yours for t.h2 protection of 
law, 
s. S. Kresge, 
Chairman, Manufactur~ ani Business Committee. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
" h~ ,int,i-Saloon Leap:ue steadfastl-' refused to di-
name! of i+~ principal contributore. This attitude 
',jOptAQ for 8 vnriet,· of reasons. Large contributors 
n'l" roe 0ueste" or reoulrec' hat ':he ir names be kept ee-
'1'1o.ee and · ... ~nufacturi.nl7 "'en 1<lho 'llsde contribution!; 
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didn't ~an~ t::> risk >.he o 'mg":o of politicl;l and economic 
1 
reprisals from the enemies of the League." 
"''''any D man hates : he liauor traffic ", sa i d '<fr. 
:mderson, "~nj wants to oppose it, 7fh::> doe, not feel called 
upon to stand out alan" as s target for the abuse of the 
saloon and its allies . The .:'nti-Saloon League offere IJ way 
iri which that 1I'8n can count effectively ag 1J inst the saloon 
'~ithout becominp; known. "Ie sacredly g U8 ':'O the names of 
2 
contributors. " 
There is considerable eVidence tha t the Brewers made 
qv~tem !' tic ""ar on ·,h'? business men w'ho supported th" clluse of 
Prohibition. 
By 1910 che Leag.ue "las frankl" apr-salin&! to manu-
9cturer8 and businss(' men. In Decell'bcJ', 1911, Purle :.' Baker, 
. '.len creneral superinten ~ ent, s a id: "The League must have more 
- :mey; it canna' cont inue t o rely ent ire lyon conl riout ions 
" " ~erv6nt girls and nei«hborhoo-': janitors." ;\ppealin" to 
~ rich to donate as the y ~ 1va to the . schools and to the 
~ lIe 1';"" 8, "SOIDf' of them of doubtful moral stand e.rds," he 
" ' , "+hp one supreme need is more literature, more postage, 
stenoP'ra:.here .... We h~ ve about 350 men now 1n t,he field. 
" l1ext five vears we shoulC! have a thousand, and men of 
in~st tVDe stano reed! to offer themselves as fast as they 
. "ssurer, thllt 'the reware of thei r consecra t10n is not. to 
3 
·""·r ~:' + ton. II 
---------~-------:'od, OD. £1'., p. 186. 
lCon Issue, '!aryVnd ':dlti::>n, October 17, 1908. 
~('ee · inl7.s £[ .1h~ 14th ,mnua1 Convention A.S.L., 1911. 
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The 1ndows Vi te 
ConsiderablA inter~8+ has centered about the nemee 
':Jf the lar,,-er c")ntributorE and their motives. The circumstan-
ces and +,he Illotivee of hurr:bler d "nors have received scant 
'lttention. 'lany +,ouching storiee hllve been told ':Jf drunk8ro IS 
"/lives, of newsboys ';nel children who h~ve contributed to the 
Lea~ue fun-:le out of gratitude for its work in executing old 
John '3arleycorn. 
,\ '~idow 'Nho donat'ld ten dollsrs annually to 1;hs c8use, 
wrote ths followim!:: 
"I am G wido~ with ,nothe~ family to help, a widowed 
niece who is bedridden, with three boys 211 tubercule>r, ;In? 
:m<:' blind, and [l sister with heart trouble. Needless to say 
it 911 CIlT.e through drink. Father fell downstaire at 2:00 
. " . fmc" kills [I himself while:: drunk .... ThuE you see that 
Intil r see my '''sy clear "[ csnno~ increase my pledge. II 1 
• little boy ~ith fewer 'rou~ les but enual sincerity 
~'ln' in th', fol10winp: le+tej< with hi, contribution: 
" I am onl'" ~ 11 ttls boy (10) years old. That I s why 
T l:ivr-, so Ii ttle. \~" f Ather iE dead, and '~e are ver:; poor, 
Jther, 11 ttle Siste~- and I. I '3m I') tither an:' try to 'Je as 
,~r 92 Father ~as.11 2 
In ~~ed eub~criber wrote: 
""'hen "[ agreed to e.id thE ,Inti-Saloon Lea"ue for five 
rs , i+ jid no' occur to me +hR~ I ml~ht not be here "hat 
!~I_. BO I wish to Day up my due! as fast ae I can. I am 
- ~ , n'" yOl.' t'ln dol13rf no'" ano hope 1;0 eene the rellHlinder 
Ion;;:. 
"I sm al1!'ost eip:hty-eip:h"t :ve:;r! 01:' an'] I do not ex-
.~ be here msny years longsr, ' ut I ~ant to bs sou&re 





"?h" lnsic:.e Story o t Pro'aibi tion " . 
Ig~, Ne"' York Edition, March 11, 1912. 
Issue, New York Bdi t,i':Jn, SepteT1'ber, 9, 1922 .• 
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Th" btlckbons of r,hp League's finDnc1,,1 structure was 
~l~ave th~ Contr1b!lt10np solicited throu~h ~h~ chu~cheB. ~hG 
~Uf't<"" tn COOpBr'3tinp chu~ches lYRS to set Clside 3ach "'3ar, 
)rk 'Jy t,l traine,] re 'c-.'esenbat1ve. Thi!' Plan '18d the! doublo 
T .,I "~:>s'O of such meetino:s, 01' "field d!;y,~" az they '!ler, C,glled, 
'.he raisIn", of funds. 
"LET no chu' ch open its 'loorE 
1 fo:( 'h2 sake of havinp: !l Leap:ue SpeHk9i' eome in one
l 
r temper8nce sermon. ~hat is the least End m:>st in-
1 
1 • "cant element involved ." \t the ~onclusion 0 the 
1 :9 eled"e "mvelooes "'ere distributed. 
;fter the plea-
re in it tl6 the duty of the SUbscription,jeparment Qf 
",,0 . n' '''"tional League , tlS the C3se '1appened to'Je, t o 
(It'''i "hstan:l in,7 the i nCI'eM',," expense, th', League 31-
?' ree) receivL,., ten tnousdn:'l dollu1'p fro,' ',en t.hous-
• idngJ, CHloscribei'f to receivinl" the ~mount in one 
---~::...._,-__ I~b:!..·s~u~e., "arv1~n:: l~di t.i Dn, 1910. 
------~--------------..... 
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ful f1ccounting, ~n,'1"pwor8r) to "Out ':.heir incorr:e qn' 9xp9nse~ 
on ~ 'luG-get b!J si s. 1Jn(9 et' such '" ol:m , def ini te (imOUn" "'oul(J 
congregstion. T~'le .\nti-~aloon Leag\1(: did not relish this: 1 
"The general. 3pplic·,tL.n of t::1ie ')udget rule would 
inevitublv kill thE League )y instantly paralyzing its ef-
ficiency. . .• the; officials of thIS 'Judge t clase of chuL'che~ 
7Iill seldom appropriate •..• mo"e thsn a small fr,.ctio" of ths 
amount thst woul~ be contribute~ 'Jy 'hs membG~" themee1ve£ if 
t,hey wer" givsn an opportuni t .? .•• iV9r:. i" th3 lumi contribution 
~9rE larger, It ryoul~ nD 9ccomp1ish B! much Lnh~ promotion 
0f th~ cause as B smaller su~ ma~e up of subscriptions ~hlch 
establish D vitol contact 9n dev8lop & sense of personnl t'e-
eponsibili ty on he part o-r the in"ividual lD-=lDbers . It u,ete 
~O'l'e rnon~v but i"': :2.Qlie t :'2. !lQ !!!§2l. II 2 
~ Flnsnces of the National LeaSue 
Usually the State Leagues '<)oi,' a portion of -I:.heir col-
"ction", into +hs ywtionsl t)"88f,~IH", bqsiue~ pu chasin,,; their 
''' ''011'1S from the Americ~l1 Issue Publishinp: Company. The 
.oportion -~ich the statoe contributed v9ried frol on~ -1:.0 
~ nsr ~ent 0: their colloctions. 
"Durin;, the .:rears 1911 to 1919, the yean of ths 
• '~ ",re· tes" tlrosperity, ':let~!een ei~ht" snd ninety per-
.!l 0" ",h;o· Leap:ue'e n~tional inco",,, came froll! pledges se-
~" i'e own field days in the churches. The balance 
'"ro" r}je St.ate contributions and indi"iduals subscriptions 
B L Il~~~ or volunteered apart from church meetings. Prior 
• 1 l~, th~ n~tiQna1 Lea~ue had no systematic metho~ af 
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solici tinr; ane" collecting funds. In that year' a subscri,::'-
tion department -"ae organized. The National Leap;us raised 
~his money as & rule through direct appeale to church 01'-
1 ~anization~ an~ dr~ audiences in pUb11c meetings." 
The character of pressure groups as of individuals 
c"ln frequently be; un"'erstooc1 fron. the manner in whi ch they 
spend "their mClnev. The ~nti-Saloon Leap;ue of New York spent 
m'"lY'( th3n any othel" lOt-ate league. 
The Nation"ll LealZu8 spent over half 8 million dollar,s 
'lach V8a
p
• "'Ie have seen somethin ... of the manner in which 
"this mon8~1 ~"as raised; ye' ~"e have yet to see for ~>'hat it 
-az spent. In the first Dlace thB costs incident to the 
;!V)8cril)tion Campaign h,g(j to be met. Procuring the sub-
or-tDtionz to +,he National League'e four ll'illion 1011
ar 
in 1919, involved such outlays as: 
-olarie1" of speakers, etc. 
X!Qnse8 of Speakers 
L1 ~ raturr for meetings 
n" 12 for meetinr:s 
l ~~ 0vArhead, 25~ 












ai .. . ........ ......... '363,828 191 . 10 
-8 Yearly salary uer speaker 1s 12,100 plus ')0 ~;;C"n9nsea. 
£?laries 
Suecial sneakers "'ere employed at various times, and 
'lUbstantial f"Jes. It was in this connectionthDt 
Jennings Bryan ~'Iorked for humanity for ~250 & day 
~0, 212. c1 t. , p. 195. 
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an,] expenses, spot cssh," f)S +,he New York "llorlC' 3xpressed 1 
it. II Bryan recei ved ~ll, 000 for hi s servi ces to the Leal1;lls 
in 1919. 
J. G. 'rloole'l, Prohibition candidate for President in 
1900 sno afterwarcJ with th? Leac:ue, advised, "This ie I:! ':lig 
fight for a big stake, for big m~n 8n~ big monev .•.•• Search 
out the big, brainv haters of the traffic. Pay +hem relative-
ly ae the steel trust 1)"ys. Give them adequate eauipment and 
2 
demand ad eaua te results. " 
;~ reform movement, emphasizing i te ol"n moral anc] re-
ligiotJE charactel', con()ucted :m steel trust prinCiples can-
not fairly complain vihen it i e judged by those standards. It 
is no defpnse to r eplv tha+ the brewers anr' liCJuOI' deale)"f' 
W8r8 'laying saleries as large, 0'" larger. The brewers were 
Usino~E! men defendinp- t.heir property interests and '1'uking 
~c3nt clDim to be judged by any but businese stand~rds. The 
!..<Hlp:U·
C 
claimed to represent the chuY'ches. It "'as crusading 
r o',' civic purity an" its 'llethode must be judged by the 
c·"D·;srd;;- it set f'or itself. <eThen one recalls the giving .by 
Walid "'omen anrl Children, +,hese lRrge salaries seen' to me 
- :) ' )." just F! trifle incongruouE'. 
-.-------
liN 
- . ew York World " , I"arch 
mericen Issue, Indiana 1, 1920. 
~dltlon, May 7 , 1912. 
ClUPTER VII 
SUMN4RY ~ CONCLUSIONS 
In this, the last chapter of my thesis, I have decided, 
at the suggestion of Dr. Jaszi, to analyze the main reasons for 
the failure of Prohibition. After 'so great an effort as that 
put forth by the Anti-Saloon League, with such sincerity and 
high-minded purpose, just why was the movement to end in f&lure? 
There are, of course , many reasons for the failure of ~rohibition 
and I here shall be limited in time and space so I cannot hope 
to present all of them, for such an endeavor would result in a 
thesis itself, but l. will briefly set forth the main causes which 
~ontributed to the undoing of the great crusade, of possibly the 
cst famous of all American "pressure groups". 
I personally feel that the whole idea of absolute Pro-
, liJition was a terrible mistake, but please do not imagine that 
ElICh a stetement that I am trying to uphold the :t!orner saloon. 
,.a "ins of Prohi bi tion were me ny but the passing of the com-
aon drinking place certainly cannot be deprecated . No eane, think-
1n itizen Wishes to see a return of promiscuous debauchery. A 
gl1 pse ClaW of the London "pubs" in the poorer districts of the 
.1eh capital is enough to convince any American that he should 
th n • • is stars that one phase of our social consciousness has 
, d and passed from the scene forever. If we could have 
b~y uave rid ourselves of these rum-hells, without punish-
D vast multitude of our people who know how to drink wisely 
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much would have been accomplished. But ",merican-like, we had to 
go the whole way; we had to do the job in n e bigger and better" 
way than any other nation had ever done . 'rhe League made a big 
mistake when it let the sentiment that ,",as growing up get out of 
hand and then attempted to make a success of absolute prohibition 
instead of sticking t',1 their original purpose--banishing the sa-
loon. ~e had to make oursebves ridiculous before the rest of the 
world, in order to bring a check upon the gross appetite of a 
scattered fewl 
The pendulum swung too far. ~here had to be a reaction. The 
conditions thIDUghout the country had become so disgraceful that 
something had to be done to remedy them. ~ur personal habits b~ 
came a matter of federal investigation; our daily conduct was 
given to the scrutiny of the authorities-- to our everlasting 
discredit. "e besame a nation of self-apPointee law breakers, re-
jOicing alike in our secret and open wrong-doing. We became the 
;est of Europe and the laughing stock of Canada and Mexico, our 
neighbors, and decent Americans felt that a stigma had been put 
11 h", them. ,'ie had to stammer explanations to visiting foreigners, 
ho , confused and confounded, asked us What it all meant; we were 
t'Ollt'"sed ourselves at the muddle our Government was making of the 
~.e wretched business. 
~ne hears a great deal about prohibition being "put o~er" on 
h- ~erican people. ~his is not true. It is true that the 
le lsJ.ation came upon u~ suddenly; but everything was done in a 
er' "' ... . :;ly legal and lawful manner. The people, I feel, did not 
e 11 e ~ust hOI;; far the .;.nti-Saloon League haa gone in their work. 
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I quote nov, fr'"'>m the book ~ ~ ~ ml of l:'rohibition 
by Charles Hanson Towne who wrote the book seemingly when in 
quite a rage against the drys and who gives the feeling of a great 
majority of the "moist" .wericans, who, though not really "wet" 
still had a love and positive need for the "CUp that cheers" once 
in a while. His heated sentiments are tY"Qical of the attitude of 
millions of fellow-.~ericans during the days when Prohibition was 
daily becoming more of a national disgrace. "lVe are not happy---
avery one is decidedly, unequivocally, wretchedly, miserably, 
gloomily, stonily, f,earfully, terribly unhappyl" "Andwhy? 
Because one has to fight so hard for his fun nowadays. A lot of 
laws have been passed, and more are threatened which blast one's 
hopes of the simplest kind of good times. ~hese lews are based 
on a complete misunderstanding of poor old human nRture, which 
I'eeds every now and then, say what y:>u will, an escape from the 
'eariness, the tedium of life. fie need relaxation after eight 
r nine hours at a deak; and the lights of a great city are the 
l j~2 that lead us forth--not to get drunk, God knows, but to get 
J~at tha t fillip the weary body and brain need when an honest d€W's 
O~" is done. 
"The people who don't understand this, and who are trying 
o r l.l le ~ na run .iDleri ca, are in a class wi th those Who fai 1 to 
~., tl'nd the psychology of Coney Island, or any other Simple 
eaa re resort, ~~o ~re unable to distinguish between a happy 
ot), . r,y ana filthy gutter intoxication; who never heard 
te 'le aon's line about Shelley, "God, give me the young lIBn with 
b eil 
"1 e 
!inough to make a fool of himself." "How Ii! glass of light 
r hear is going to hurt a fellow is more than I, tor the 
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life of me, cm· see; and if he takes his wife along as he 
usually does, or wishes to do, there is precious little dan-
ger that one will ever fall over the terrible precipice of 
intoxication and go down to the bottomless pit of complete dis-
1 
aster." 
This is the sentiment of l,:r. 'rowne, bit it was the senti-
ment of the great majority of those who had previously voted 
for the W,ighteenth .~endment. 
The Prohibition amendment brought with it many new and 
ueculiar phenomena to the american scene. Such terms as the 
"bootlegger" the "Speakeasy" , "rum-runner", came into our every-
day vocabulary. Kany are of the opinion that liquor did not 
bri.ng with it the decrease in drinking among the y:)ung-people 
of the country, that it did not decrease drinking among the 
,,:ajority of the population, that it did not decrease crime, but 
~ ctually vastly increased it, that it caused a vast disrespect 
for law and law-enforcement -- such indictments as these could 
n') 'c be over-looked for long and things got so bad that Preei-
~ ~nt Hoover finally appointed the Wickersham commission to in-
ve stigete the crime w~ve of the country. 
_ill investigation in Jashington D.C. from the period of 
19"C-192? revealed a great increase in drinking among young 
peoDle a s compared with the figures before Prohibition. There 
~~ not evidence to show that the ~ashingtonians are more dls-
lute ~han the people of any other city -- this is even more 
-----~-----------
1. •.. Towne , ~ Rise 2 ~ of Prohibi tlon, p.32. 
astounding when one considers that the conditions existed under 
the watchful or unwatchful eye of the President and the Congress. 
~his is one of the most damning facts in the whole history of 
national prohibition. It seema almost unbelievable that nearly 
420 minors were arrested for intoxication in a single year in a 
city of 500,000. In 1917 there was only 37 arrests as compared 
with 470 in 1927. 
at the time the dmendment was pending before Congress, the 
Anti-Saloon League stated that it believed its adoption would 
result in either minimizing or ending evil conditions existing 
in our national life. It was a period (1917) when the people 
were being called to endeavors and sacrifices never before asked 
~ attempted in th( nation's history, or the promises might not 
have been so glowing not accepted so readily. 
Let's go back and'look at the record' trying to put to-
gether all the main points in the Anti-Saloon League's sales 
campaign for: prohibition. 
First, It would end drunkenness; 
Second, It would practically eliminate deaths from alco-
holism; 
'rhird, It would decrease crime; 
,ourth, It WDuld practically empty the jails and penitentia-
rics ' ~ , 
Fifth, that it WDuld end the traffic in intoxicating bever-
e~e8. 
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Sixth, that it would abolish the saloon; 
Seventh, that it would decrease the number of insane. 
Eighth, that it lOuld offer a better example for the young. 
Ninth, that it would make the roads safer for travel; 
Tenth, that it would make bank deposits and savings accounts 
grow at a faster rate. 
Eleventh, that it would direct the money formerely spent for 
liquor to the purchase of more socially useful things. 
Twelfth, that it would add to the moral grandeur of "\merica . 
and lastly, 
It would bring into those broad principles of humanity which 
are the aim of all civilized peoples. 
Looking over the above points one can easily realize as he 
loeads them over, what a terrible failure the whole plan turned 
ut to be when actually put into practice. Bear in mind the 
i dence against prohibition that I have already stated earlier 
'Oo is same chapter and t ha t which 1 am yet to give and we shall 
a e that most of the above-mentioned points which Prohibition 
Was t o bring to us, were never realized and in most cases, the 
ex C~ onposite turned out to be the case. 
uat us look at some of the facts vrought forth in the book 
~~~ ~n~lfter ¥rohibition by Senator Millard ~. Tydings, of 
nd , Who says , "Taking into account the increase in popul::tion 




American people are drinking just as much hara liquor today 
(1930) as they dia before Prohibition.~'he maximum estimate here 
given would show that present consumption is nearly twice as 
great as in pre -prohibition days. ~he writer prefers to rest on 
the minimum estimate of 180,000,000 gallons consumed annually, al-
though it is true that practically all indications from the statis-





If Prohibition has decreased crime, as its advocates pro-
mised there is not any evidence to prove it. I n the c~ntrary most 
writers on the subject point out that impartial examination ahov,s, 
that crime and corruption had permeated the Federal Prohibition 
force, the customs services, and in many cases the Dolice forces 
of the large cities, as well as the municipal and county and 
s·)metimes the State administrations of public office. And this 
1 )nly one part of t he crime directly attributalbe to Prohibition. 
" Kil11ngs and assaults by rival liquor gongs have shocked 'th e 
nl;:i. re lB tion by their extent and boldness. Sent to prison, these 
cr t:li!Jals have frequently broken away from control with serious 
8 iUrderous results. 'ihe whole situation has become so serious 
h t J~ngress has appropriated a huge sum of money to study the 
a1 
0: 
tiol') and the l'resident has appointed a national commission 
2 
e same purpose, and to seek means for coping with it." 
an &or '" .R.Tydings, iUS!l_ and Fall of .t·rohibitlon, p. 56. 
_bi d ! p. 75. 
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"Emptying the prisons via Prohibition" was one 'of the claims 
of the League and all those who favored the Eighteenth Amendment, 
but from every quarter of the country in which statistics were 
available we found that prison populations, instead of decreasing 
under prohibition, were growing With ever accelerated rapidity. 
Some of this increase was undoubtedly due to the creetion of otrer 
new federal crimes, but the date of the Department of Justice 
showed a really startling increase in the last few years in the 
proportion of total prison commitments due to violation of the 
Federal prohibition laws. 
One must also bear in mind that the vast majority of those 
convicted for violations were not sent to prisons and were l~t 
otf with large or small fines. 30 if all those convicted of 
'Tiolations had been sent to prisons the situation would have 
b~en far more grave. 
Reform with ~ shotgun. 
Many have criticisea the methods of enforcement of the 18th 
!l,ld:nent ano one of the more serious charges in this category 
cerns the violent and often brutal manner in which the law 
,,~ ad'Jlinistered b;<,' the agents in the state and federal govern-
er. t • 
. ydin~s stated, "From the adoption of national prohibition 
unt.:.. ,!;he ~na of 1929, 0 total of 1,365 persons have been killed 
. , ir"e<:lrms in the hands of the law enforcement officers ---
n :e of 136 persons slain per year, almost three every week. 
n :'1 cases the persons killed were found too late to be in-
!lac of an;; la\1 violation. Most of those killed, of ocurse were 
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round to be prohibition law violators, but gui l ty of no greater 
offense in law at the mosr than petty theft, and usually of of-
fenses comparable rather with exc,,,eding the speed limi t, dis-
orderly conduct, or using profanity in public places. Yet for 
such minor offenses, punishable under the law with lesB than e 
year in jail in the severest cases and with a moderate fine 
in the ordinary one's, hundreds of civilians have been Bent 
to death, without even the elemental right of being given a 
1 
chance to defend themselves in court." 
Now let's sum up the high lights in a fe~ words. 
Among the more important causes for the Failure of the 18th 
~endment I feel that one must include the suggestion made by 
Dr. Jaszi, regarding the gradual breakdown of the propaganda 
of the League and the propaganda of any pressure group, which, 
unless it is varied end changed fram time to time, is bound 
to result in becomin~ boring and ineffective. Just this 
hsp~ened to the propaganda of the League once the 18th Amend-
ent had become law. ~ pleas ~ became out-moded and trite 
t J say the least, and public response to it became dull and 
~~8tive in a short time. 
The personell of the League did not for long maintain the 
'oect or the admiration of the general populace for as soon 
1 9 r~e salaries had stopped coming, as soon as interest in 
f> silage of the 18th Amendment had died down, then the effic-
le'IJ-1 'Jf the ;r:ovement as a Whole, went into a gradual and 
• 
complete decline. 
Thus we may safely say that when the battle ahd been won _ 
the propaganda and the personnel of the League became distinctly 
inferior and the ever-present oPPosition was able 00 rrakp. alarm-
ing progress within a year or so after the passage of the Eight-
eenth ~endment. 
Prior to national prohibition, the abuse or alcohol was 
steadily lessening, due to many reasons which might be aptly 
summed up in the controlling of an increasing social &ld econ-
omic pressure of opinion against the perron who did abuse it. 
jrior to national prohibition, the extent or the traffic also 
was steadily being constricted , mrgely because this same pres-
sure was reducing demand and only secondarily because the pressure , 
in local communities, was being written into local and state 
pI'ohi bit ion laws. 
This was the unquestioned trend. ~s a result, arrests for 
::").nkenness, deaths from alcoholism, and other signs of alcohol-
1 'lxoess were annually diminishing, just as the extent of the 
L t.fic was generally decreasing. But since 1920, when national 
0 1ibition came on the scene, all the statistical indications of 
l1'o::olio abuse showed a steady increase, while the traffic, al-
:h,>u"h driven underground , appeared to have spreao to every nook 
e j ~renny of the land, -- the former dry sections as well as ~ 
lie (Ices. Further, t .. i s problem, because the traffic is illegal 
WlCler'ground, presented more and graver problems to the govern-
~ncies than the legalized traffic ever did. 
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With the adoption ot the 18th Amendment , Congress was for 
first time given the power to deal exclusively with a Local 
rather ~ a National matter. In fact, the ~mendment, went 
far beyond merely giving Congress power over this historically 
local problem; rather i t set up a drastic limitation upon the 
powers of Congress, the powers of the States, and the powers of 
the people thems,elves, and laid upon Congress and the states 
concurrently the duty of enforcing that prohibitory limitation. 
~ven if we had never had the experience ot national pro-
hibition to prove it, the results Which were certain to fol-
low t tle command to a")ply this revolutionCo;VY policy to diverse 
communities is a matter of plain common sense. It there is 
not -- at least -- a strong and active majority sentiment in 
each community demanding the enforcement of such law, it can-
not be enforeed from the outside by any means short of the com-
lete subjugation of the local spirit of independence. 
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And it must be obvious that any such sentiment, to have any 
real effect, can be exercised only locally. The social Bcorn 
of a Kansan toward a New Yorker for using alcoholic beverages 
is just as ineffectlve as is the scorn of a New Yorker toward 
a Kansan for prohibiting himself from such indulgence. 
It seems to me, the object of prohibition plainly was to 
stop people from drinking, by prohibiting the manufacture, 
importation, or transportation of drink. But people are not 
going to stop drinking, as we knew even before national pro-
hibition, simply because s law says they should. If moral 
force--the exercise of social opinion--does not make them 
stop, physical force must be used. 
~here was this physical force to come from? Plainly 
in '1ation of 120,000,000 people, scattered over a nation 
' li th an area of over 3,000,000 square miles, the force must 
be predominently supplied by the local enforcement author-
cies •••..• the local police, the local courts and the local 
j '..lries. 
But the ~olice, the courts and the juries are the 
~arvants and reflectors of local sentiment, rather than of 
re .e localities or states. Thus, even t hough a law may 
have a national majority behind it, local sentiment, if pre-
~om1nently different, will not only refuse cognizence of such 
8 _ 8 , ~ut will actively support resistance to it. 
'Wh en \7e adopted thi s revolutionary new method, it is 
o. pI _n, we struck a death blow at this trend toward 
\e pe n.:e :mil curtailment of the liquor traffic which had 
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been making such excellent progress. When we destroyed the 
right of each community to work out the problem in its own 
way and its own time, as dictated by local knowledge of how 
far and ho~ fast to go, we also destroyed the spirit of local 
1 
cooperation and gOOd will." 
In conclusion then, it appears plain that the reason why 
national prohibition failed to attain the success promised by 
the League and all its other advocates, is because we tried 
t~ settle a distinctly LOCAL question by a rigid NATIONAL 
decree. It seems to me, that we violated the philosophy of 
the Const~tion under which we have lived for over 150 years 
and under which our country.hae reached an eminence far be-
yond any conception which its founders could have imagined. 
Thus the work of the League, the greatest of all 
merican "pressure groups" was doomed to failure. We all re-
slize now, since prohibition has been repealed, that the evils 
~lcll it brought with it have now largely disappeared and with 
11~uor control in the hands of the states -- and enforcement 
o. reg;ulations regarding the manufacture, transportation and 
!!!l.1. 01 liquor left up to the states -- the after effects of 
tho 18th ~endment have left the scene forever. 
~ ~ big contribution that ~ ~nti-Saloon League 
~ ~S!. .. mericl' ~ ~ aboH tion of the saloon. We now 
en oy a~ Jrderly, clea~ efficiently operated system of 
11 or sale. This new order has replaced all that was evil 
1. . 0 if' .", £ll.. ill., p • 129. 
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and degrading about the old ~.merican saloon __ which is now 
a thing of the past. 
The only unfortunate thing is that we Americans had to 
go the whole way, to do it "bigger and better", that we had 
to proceed to absolute Prohbition before we were satisfied. 
'l'hi.s was the improper solution to a big problem. When once 
that Gidal wave of prohibition sentiment got under way, which 
the League had built up for 20 odd years , it got out of con-
trol and could not be stopped short of its ultimate goal. 
rhis was the tragedy of the whole temperance movement __ 
at first so nobly conceived and conducted on such a high 
IIDral 2nd ethical place, endfng finally, with disillusion_ 
ne. t l3nl; failure (for so many Who had sUpported it. ) 
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